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FOR THE WEEK AT
THE STRAND
Thursday, Douglas Fairbanks in “Wild and Wooly”
Don*! Miss it. _ ^ _
Mday, “The World Apart” Wallace Reed and Myrtle
Stegman, _ : _
Saturday, "God’s Law and Man’* Viola' Danna and
Drew comedy. _ « , v. •
Monday, "Mad Cap Madge” Olive Tomas 5 acts and_ 1 act comedy. x ", t _
Tuasday, "Giving Becky a Chance” Vivian Martin 5
, acts and 1 act comedy. '
WadaasdayS'Yistex of Men” Bessie Barescale 5 acts




“I have my homo, my books and magazines, and
my car. As if there can be real happiness without music
anywhere.
Think of thepeq>etual enjoyment and consequent happi-
ness that a piano brings*
Picture the long winter evenings, crouded, yes rever-
berating with melodies. That is happiness.
Music excites one's heroic imaginative instincts.
Music lulls the tired brain to repose. V
Music breathes a spell of peace, eternal restfulness upon
the home-blessed by its presence.
We want to put a piano in your home, if you can playi
if your wife plays, if your children -are going to play.
And for those who cannot play, we have the player
piano, that remarkable instrument which anyone can play
with the life-like genius of the artist himself. -
4
Your Liberty Bond may be taken in exchange or easy
terms will be granted*
SEE MEYER FIRST
MEYER’S MUSIC ROUSE
17 West 8th Street Holland, Michigan
Get your Wedding Invitations




Because the government knows
that unless this great nation of
free people conserves its weal*
th, it will not be able to suc-
cessfully prosecute the war. It
is therefore wise and patriotic
to save. We cannot all go to
the trenches, bat we can all
save. Let’s save for otfr govern-
ment's sake and our own sake
as well.
- Bank yoor savings, for
they are not safe unless yon do.
HOT OF U BECOMES
HOUSE ROBBER
TAKES SIXTY DOLLARS IN JEWEL-
RY 12.40 IN SMALL
CHANGE
THE FIRST STITE Mi
Count Agent Cornelius Rooeenra&d or
Zeeland Will Take Charge of the
Young Boy.
A case that has been puttUnjf the po-
lice ever since October 22 has just been
solved. It was a case of robbery from
the home of H. Rigterink on College
Avenue and 17th street.
Nearly two weeks ago V60 in jewelry
and $2.40 in money were found stolen
from the place. The man and iady of
the house are both working and the key
was left in the mail box. Apparently
the thief knew of this fact and entered
the easiest way.
The police for over a week have been
watching and corraling suspect* but in
every case of idenitity with the rob-
bery wa« without foundation At last
•nspicion pointed to a young lad of 12
years old, whose name we will not di-
vuge owing to hi^ tender years, who
wae giving jewelry presents to his
chnnu.
Jewelry had been collected from six
different boys who claim it was given
to them. The little fellow in question
was faced with the deed and admitted
his guilt.
County Agent Roosenraad will look
aft$r the case to see how best the little
fellow can be dealt with for his own
interests. • *
The money taken had all b.vn tpeat
but the jewelry has all been returned,
o
WILLIS DIEKEMA. IS SENT TC
TRANCE TO ANTES ACTIVE
SERVICE THERE
Has Made Rapid Progress In This Liu




Of liome folks carry
warmth -and comfort to"




II E. StkSt UpSutn
• I
^ JUST A WORD
Hi HAVE YOU ATTENDED OUR
RED TAG SALE
A Whole Army of Buyers
Have Already been bene-
y fited by our sale
Positively the greatest Furniture




Now is your opportunity. G
while the Stock is complete.
TELLS OF CAREER OF
HOLLAND MAN
DETROIT MAGAZPTNE PRINTS AR^
TIOLE ABOUT THE LATE
0. VER 8CHUEE
The Michigan Investor, a weekly fin-
ancial magazine published at Detroit,
contains a cut of the late C. VeiOchure
and a story about his caroor. Says the
Investor:
The city of Holland and the whole
state have lost a distinguished figure by
the death of C. VerSchuro, .viee-prcM-
dent of the Holland City State Bank,
which took place Oct. 22. Mr. Ver
Schure wai a hanker of recogniml
abilities and enjoyed tin confidence of
the people with whom ho wai assoelut-
ed as an official of a strong; fthanrial in-
stitution and the reapeet of the mem-
bers of the banking fraternity of the
state. He was especially prominent in
the financial affairs of western Michi-
HOLLAND BOY
TO FLY OVER
GERMAN LINE> AT SAUGA1
BODY OF UNKNOWN MAN
FOUND ON THE BEACH
THIS MORNING
Holland in a very short time wi!
have a representative in the Flyinf
Squad iu France. Willis Diekema, sor
‘ O. J. Diekema, left today for
Europe to enter active service to i
flyer over the German lines. This in
formation was contained in a telegran
received by Mr. Diekema last night.
The Holland boy has made rapid pro
gress in flying. He is now a First Lieu
tenant and is to be promoted agair
soon. For some time past he has beer,
in the Long Island flying camp, where
he gave instructions not only to hU
own squad but to the squad that was
ahead of him when /he began work.
Because of the fact that he scorned to
take naturally to flylag and had made
snch rapid progress he was scheduled
by his superior officers to remain in
this country for a while as an instruc
tor; but events in Franco have framed
themselves in such a way that a great
$iany flyers are imperatively needed
there, and young Diekema was chosen
to be one of them. He is now a full
fledged flyer and before very long ho
can be expected to sail over the eu
cmy's lines at the' front.
Almost at the same time that he re
ceived the telegram from his son Willis
Mr. Diekema received another tele-
gram from his son John at Ann Arbor
stating that he had broken his ankle in
football practice. John Diekema wn*
a candidate for Yost’s team this fall
but the accident will make that impos
sible. Last year he was a member of
the Freshman team.
In the case of Mr. Diekema the »d
ago that “it never rains but it pours”
has come true. Ho has been ill for a
month, a few days ago hia automobile
figured in a smash-up and last night
the two telegrams from hla sons gave
him still more things to think about.
COME ACROSS
AGAIN SAYS
, _ UNCLE SAM
GOVERNMENT ASKS CONTRIBU-
TIONS FROM ALL PLEASURE
SAILORS
Mystery Surrounds Death and
•rad Impossible to Identify
Lake’s yictim
Mystery surrounds the circu
under which death by drowning
a man whose body was found
the bathing beach near
his morning. The body had been
he water so long and was in auohj
condition that it was impossible
make any identification, and it li
than likely that no positive ident
tion will be made. The face was
tically gone and the victim of
'ake was unrecognisable.
The body was found early tbie
ing on the Douglas side of Ike
It was taken in charge by Dr. Ponr
Saugatuck, justice of the .
md he immediately got into
Coroner Pear Pouch of Atl$|ftn.
Allegan county official held an
but it ia not believed that the
tery will be solved.
The only way in which a clue may be
found as to the man's identity may
come from some Relative who may be in
seaich of him, and to this end the Al-
’.egan authorities are depending on the
publicity which will be given the ease
for results. The “floater” ia a full
.jrown man but because of the state of
the body it is somewhat difficult to d«*
.•id© hia’ approximate age. j
J. 8. Dykstra 'was called to Bauga*
tuck to take charge of the renuuns,
and if the man is not identified within




FRANK A OODEN WHO 8 __
EAGLE PLAY WILL HAVE
CHARGE.
MUST PAY MONEY
TO BE IN HOLLAND
PORT HURON PIKE
IS WORTH THE PRICE, HOWEVER,
AND CITIZENS SEOUL]? CLUB
TOGETHER TO MEET
SMALL CHARGE.
Holland is now the terminal of the
Central Michigan Pike leading from
Holland to Port Huron. But Holland
must help pay for the markers show-
ing that such a Pike exists.
A letter to Austin Harrington ex-




The marking of the Central Michi-
igan Pike from Holland to Port Hur-
on, “Lake to Lake Route” will com-
mence next Monday morning. It iv the
plan to paint poles east along the route
and then go back over the route fin-
ishing the job. What we want now is
a lot of publicity in all papers along
the route and this can be accomplished
by getting touch with some live one :n
all the towns thru which the route will
pass, asking them to “boom” it. Tho
'next and most important thing is to
have your county’s money ready whou
the job ia completed in your county.
Your amount is $76 60. Be sure and
have it raised by the middle of Novem-
ber at the latest.
W. A. Seegmiller, Secretary.
— - ;o: --- -
HOPE COLLEGE PRE-
PARES FOR DEBATE
SEVERAL STUDENTS' NAMES ARE
MENTIONED TO TAKE
FART
The Hope College debaters are al-
ready preparing for the annual inter-
society debate to bo held some time af-
ter Christmas. These debates are held
for the purpose of choosing men to rep-
resent the college in the triangular de-
bates with Alma, Olivet, Kalamazoo
and Hillsdale Colleges. The debating
committee has been re-organized, each
society having elected one member.
Arthur H. Voerman is representing the
Knickerbocker society, Eldred C. Kuiz-
enga the Cosmopolitans and E. Paul
McLean the Fraternals. Mr. Voerman
is acting as president of the commit-
tee, Mr. Kuizenga as treasurer and Mr.
McLean as secretary.
£*—  -o —
HUNTING LICENSES *
Dealers In Pianos and Automobiles Ars
Also Hit; Must Pay War Tax
Before November 2
The following telegram has been
received by the authorities here stat
ing that motor boats and pleasure
saiiing craft must pay their war tax
before November 2 or, stand the chance
of being prosecuted, according to _
statement issued through the newspa-
pers issued by Internal Revenue Col-
lector Doyle of Grand Rapids. Holland
boat owners who have not already
paid their tax money had better do ..
before Friday, if they wish to get un
der the wire. There are many pleas
ure boats Wound Holland and Sauga
tuck and tho tax from the boats will
amount to considerable.
In order that local boat owners may
have an understanding of the law, the
following quotation from the tax law
is made: —
Sec, 603. That ou the day after
this act takes effect, and thereafter
July flret in each year, and also at the
time of the original purchase of a new
boat by a user, if on any other date
than July first, there shall be levied,
n noosed, collected, and paid upon the
use of yachts, pleasure boats, power
boats and sailing boats of over five net
tons, and motor boats with fixed
gines, not used exclusively for trade
or national defense or not built
cording to plans and specifications
proved by tho navy department, an
else tax to be based on each yacht
boat, at rates as follows; YacL.D,
pleasure boats with fixed enginea and
sailing boats, of over five net tons,
length not over 50 feet, 50 cents
each foot, legnth over 50 feet and
over 100 feet, $1 for each foot; length
over 100 feet, $2 for each foot; motor
boats of not over five net tons -with
fixed engines, |5.
“In determining the length of such
yachts, pleasure boats, power boats,
motor boats with fixed engines and
"ailing craft, measurements of over all
length shall govern. •
In the case of a tax imposed at the
time of the original purehMe of a new
boat on any other date than July first,
the amount to be paid shall be the same
number of twelfth of the amount of
the tay as the number of calendar
month of sale, remaining prior to the
The old Knickerbocker Theater that
has been dark for three years will
jain be thrown open to theattr-goen.
rank A. Ogden, the man who success-
fully staged the Eagle play “Elopers”
has leased the house and -will stage
road shows. Good stock eompaalee sad
vaudeville shows will be on the boards
at the Knickerbocker after November15. ' 1
The theater will be Telltted and re-
Jecowted thruout and patrons will soon
he able to satisfy their desire to sea
a regular stage show as of old.
Mr. Ogden has not yet formulated
all of hie plans and a more detailed
program of his intentions will be pub-
lished before the re-opening of the
play house which is contemplated on
November 15. •
SERVICES ARB° AFFBBCIATBD
Former Holland Man Receives Reoofni
tion from Local Company
- -j ______ - . thto city
who is at present branch manager for
the Holland Furnace Co. at Decatur,
E. G. Brochu, formerly of
h i
___ ______________ .
111., was in the city on businesa.
A. H. Landwehr presented Mir. Bro-
chu with a substantial check for hia
persistent work in tho recent eouectioa
contest inaugurated by the home ofike
here at Holland which included all
branches of the company.
Prizes of this nature presented by
the company are usually of 'a good da-




DEATH LAST NIGHT ____
OND CHILD FROM TERPSTIA
HOME.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Terpstra, !
East 14th street, lost two chil
within a week, the death of tho sec-
ond occurring last night, less than a
week since the burial of the first which
took place last Friday. The child t
died fast week was a two months'
infant. Last night death took
child, thoir two and a half rear
son Marvin who had been ill lor
time.~ jM ur, Jhe funeral will be held 6atL.__,
hts, afternoon at 2 o'clock ̂rom the home,
- ’ ' * 1 the Rev. E. J. Tuuk officiating. n'
these two deaths the family of __ -
dren is split in half two of the four re-
maining.— a ----- ----- -
It is now fourteen days aiace an
rest has been made by our local pol
force. Chief Van By attributes the
high cost of whiskey to part of the
’ailing off. Red eye now costs 15c
drink and 85c a pint so most of I
regulars must now be satisfieo
beer and small classes at that.
— :o:—
James Hiliebrands of 288 Vi
Avenue has been taken to
Hospital, Grand Bapic
wish to thank the frl ,
bora for the many things thsjr
done for him. , '







An Ottawa farmer as the story runs,
kicked because his dealer offered him
for $90 the same kind of buggy that
bis father bought 20 years ago for $50.
The merchant, upon investigation,
found that the father had paid for hi*
vehicle with 300 bushels of corn.
Whereupon he offered to give hie ens
'tomer in exchange for 300 bushels of
corn the following articles: One $90
buggy one $75 wagon; one $20 suit of
clothes; one $20 dress for his wife:
one $2 dress for his baby; one $3 box
of cigars; $10 worth of sugar; $10
worth of tea; $100 worth of gasoline:
$10 worth of lubricating oil. The far
mer refused the offer, paid the $90
for hU buggy and departed satisfied.
Mr. and Mrs.C. J. Dornbos of Grand
Haven motored to Zeeland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Dornbos and
Xawrence and Anna of Grand Haven
visited at the home of Henry Bouwen?
last week.
* Frank Ozingn, who has been receiv
ing treatments at the University hos
pital at Ann Arbor, has returned to
iiis home. His condition is not much
improved.
Miss Winnie Dykstra spent Sunday
with her sister Lillie Dykstra of
Grand Rapids.
Miss Dora Wentzel of Holland is
visiting with relatives and friends in
Zeeland.
Rev. G. De Jonge is spending a week
in Charlevoix where he conducted the
services of the Reformed church there
Sunday.
DRENTHE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst and
Mr. and Mrs. George VanRhee of Ham-
ilton spent Sunday at the home of their
.respective parents.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower motored
Kalamaroo one day last week calling
on their relatives there.
'The delegates from our Young Peo
^ples' Society who took prt in the pro-
.gram at the Alliance meeting last week
Thursday evening at Zeeland were:
Have Nagelkerk and the Misses Jen-
mie Nyenhuis, Hattie Masselink and
IMaiy Nagelkerk.
Mrs. R. Hunderman and daughter
Hattie visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Nyland of Graafschap Thurs-
• uHtaTy Telgenhof and Henry Vrede-
*• Vfcid visited with friends in Grand
Bapids last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst and
daughter Maud attended the funeral of
Mrs. John Ver Hulst of Holland last
week Tuesday.
Miev. .W. Vanden Werp led the ser
vices in the 3rd Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Wentzel and son Harold
of Grand Rapids are making a few
days’ visit at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Spyker.
Mias Mary VerHulst returned home
after spending a week with her rela-
tives in Hamilton.
iDc. and Mrs. Bert Nyland of Grand
TtapMs visited at the home of Mrs. R.
' HunderBian and family and also mo-
.- ted io Graafschap where they called
' k» brother D. Nyland who was tak-
ten ill recently.
 Bert Brouwer of Grand Rapids Sun-
3ayed at the home of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Brouwer.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brandt and
Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs of Zeeland
apent a day recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Brandt 'f Jamestown.
Tennis Slike who has been visiting
with his relatives in Detroit for the
past few weeks has returned and is
oow staving at the home of his son Mr.
John Slike. The ficst part of December
he will leave for Fremont where he ex-
pects to spend the winter months.
Mrs. A. Daining formerly from this
place but now staying in Kalamazoo
was taken ill recently.
Henry Van Den Kolk of Jamestown
vas a Drentbc visitor on Monday.
A surprise narty was given last
week Monday evening in honor of Ger-
Tit E. Brouwer, who will leave for Bat-
ttle Creek in the near future. The
evening was spent with music and
games. Gerrit was presented with a
very beautiful bracelet watch. Those
present were mostly relatives and
iriends.
John K- Brouwer who has been stay-
ing with his parents the past summer
left for Grand Rapids where he will
again take up his veterinary work.
Thomas Daining made a business call
to •eeland and Holland Tuesday.
Miss Anna Nyenhois of Holland
upent the past Sunday at the home of
her parents.
Thursday and Friday our school will
be closed as both the teachers will at-
tend the Teachers’ Institute.
We are glad to see people in our com-
vnunity come to church with their autos
<ra Sunday even if the roads are mud-
dy, but when they drive careless we
•would sooner see them with the horse
and buggy. Sunday while walking, to
<hureh two young ladies were thrown
under the mud so completely by a reck-
less auto driver that they were forced
to stop at the home of Mrs. R. DeVries
to elean their clothes before being







“The South Shore Country Club
Magaaine” published in Chicago con
tains an article, in the October num-
ber, describing the Lakewood Farm.
The article, under the title, “George
F. Getx’a Lakewood J'arm,” is from
the pen of Edwin L. Poor. Holland
comes in for some advertising-by the
frequent mention of the fact that the
Lakewood Farm is located near Hoi-
'and. The article is illustrated -by sev-
en cuts of the buildings and of the
menageries that are maintained there.
Mr. Poor gives a great deal of inter-
esting information about the farm,
most of it more or less known locally.
Among other facts it is stated that
over 100,000 chicks are hatched there
n a season and that 18,000 can be
ncubated at one time. Says Mr. Poor:
“When a man of large affairs has a
hobby, it may be either a great trial or
i great comfort to his friends. If it
is an art or horses or rare books or an
tique furniture, the chances are even
that the enjoyment of the hobby may
be confined to its immediate possessor
—but if it is a farm, there is a ten to
one likelihood that the hobby will be a
delight not alone to its owner but to
his associates as well.
“In this latter class is undoubtedly
placed the Lakewood Farm of Mr. Geo.
F. Getz, who entectains his guests so
continuously during all the summer
months at this splendid estate near
Holland, Michigan.
Few places in the United States
are known so far and wide as Lake-
wood Farm. Nearly everyone in
Southern and Central Micigan has vis-
ited it, the whole state has heard of
it, Chicago has sent hundreds to enjoy
it, and here and there throughout the
country, in far away cities, there are
men and women who never cease to
tell of the delightful memories they
have of this really remarkable farm.
| ONE BOY CHETS
910,500 FOR THE
LIBERTY LOAN
| BOY SCOUT CARL COOK OF ZEB-
LAND DOES GREAT WORK
FOR HIS COUNTRY
The Zeeland Boy Sconts Organiza
tion gained a very ’enviable record in
securing subscriptions for the Second
Liberty Loan at Zeeland last week.
The troop, consisting of twenty-five
Scouts worked so diligently during the
special Liberty Loan- campaign con-
ducted by the Boy Scouts of America
October 20-25 that they secured a to
tal subscription of $20,250. The scouts (
were given a day off last Tuesday and
by night they had secured a la^ge
share of this amount. One scout alone
Carl Cook, secured $10,500 worth of
bonds while Gordon Van Eenenaam
and Kenneth DePree were two of three
scouts who tecured amounts in excess
of $1,000. The following nine mem-
bers merited war service emblems by
selling bonds to ten or more different
families during the Boy Scout of
America campaign. Gordon Van Een-
enaam, Stanley Ceff, Julius Van Een-
enaam, Lynn De Pree, Amous Te
Paske, Christian Boosenraad, Frank
Boonstra, Kenneth De Pree and CarlCook. \
The Boy Scouts have been very for-
tunate in securing the rooms above
John Sehoemaker’s store for' Boy
Scout headquarters. Here the mem-
bers of the organization, some -^5_in
number, hold regular meetings every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday even
ings. The rooms are being gayly dec-
orated with pennants and flags of the
United States and the Allies troop
flags, also pictures and many other ad-
ornments of patriotic nature. In these
rooms the Scouts spend many a happy
and interesting hours, pursuin'- books
and magazines or going through their




ADDED TO THE LIST
When Alderman Peter Prins of the
firs ward learned Friday a. m. that 17
Holland citizens Thurs. night pledged
themselves to “go good” for $100,000
worth of Liberty bonds, he immeditely
asked for the privilege of being the
eighteenth of that number. Mr. Prins
has subscribed for Liberty Bonds be-
fore during the present campaign but
he wanted to do more and he will do
his utmost to sell the $100,000 pledged
Thursday night if they are not sold he
will stand his share.
REV. DRURKER MAY
GO TO ZEELAND
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Kalamazoo to
whom a call was extended by the 3rd
Reformed church of Zeeland, was here
in person Thursday evening to ac-
knowledge the call. He called on sev-
eral of the members of that church and
met with the delegates from the
church’s organized societies. Everyone
extended the glad hand to him with
the feeling of mingled joy and hope,
anticipating his acceptance. The Rec-







A duplicate system of recording the
standing of the High school students
is being put to good advantage in the
Zeeland school this year. By this sys-
tem permanent records of the grades
tern permanent ecords of the grades
made by each student are kept for fu-
ture reference. The system is called
“The National School Record Sys-
tem” and reports kept by the super-
intendent are termed Office Records.
They contain the student’s name, a list
of the subjects he takes and the stand-




Although Holland’s Hospital is not
yet in shape to receive patients prop
erly, nevertheless two have found their
way into the building and are being
cared for by Miss Marie Barendse who
will be in charge from now on.
John Heneveld who sustained o
broken leg in an auto accident recent
ly was the first patient and is still at
the institution.
H. Wykhuizen, the aged jewelry
man, was the second charge after he
had been successfully operated on by
Drs. Winter, Boot and Kool. The old
gentleman is dong nicely considering
The operating room at the new Hoi
land hospital is not yet in shape and
will not be for a few weeks and it
will still be some time before the hos
pital will be in such shape that an
opening can be announced.
TWO MORE LOCAL
FACTORIES SUBSCRIBE
In addition to the Liberty Loan sub-
scriptions announced - in Thursday’s
Sentinel from Holland manufacturing
plants secured Thursday, the follow
ing have been obtained Thursday.
Holland Shoe Co„ ............ .....$5,000
Bush & Lane Piano Co ........... $7,000
The subscription of the Bush & Lane
company is in addition to $8,000 which
was taken out by the employees of the
concern. The eighty thousand dollars
credited to the Holland Furnace Co.,
:s not credited to Holland completely!
$30,000 of it being credited to the
Grand Rapids branch of the company,
leaving $50,000 for the Holland fund.
 - :o: - -
HELP ALONG UNCLE BAM
YOUNG COLLEGE GIRL






BOY BUFFERS BROKEN LEG
BUrion Steggerda Figures In Accident
Thursday Afternoon
Marion Steggerda of the high school
a members of the school ’s second foot-
Zball team suffered a fracture of the
right leg Thursday afternoon during
practice,. The fracture was -a clean
«ne just above the knee and Dr. Thom-
as reduced it in a v«ry short time.
Young: Steggerda is expected to be
out again comparatively soon since the
fracture is such that under ordinary
oircumstancea it will heal quickly,
’ o * 1
Moved br what they claim are the
the “exoroitaat” demands of ifier
and cash re-
axo ___ _ ____
chants, both in high prieea
quirementa, the offleWa of the Contin-
* * Motor* corporation df Muskegon
ten to open a co-operative store
This concern em-
AU Germans but One In West
Olive Buy Liberty Bonds
^ When Frank Wall of the Brownwall
Engine Co. and John Boone, the race
horse man, were assigned the German
district as their territory in which to
solicit Liberty Bonds they looked dub-
iously at one another. But did they
make good!
Did the Germans make good!
You bet they did and besides, the
Germans, could teach a few of our
Holland people a lesson in patriotism.
Frank and Johnny were on the job
all day, going right into the school
house and soliciting from the school
marms, and German farmers, alike.
They enlisted the services of Albert
Jeske a German member of the school
board in West Olive and these three
men went to every German in the
neighborhood asking them for funds
with which to lick the Kaiser.
The way they came across was sim-
ply fine. Every German took a bond
except one who pleaded poverty. Af-
ter the campaign had been completed
the three found that $950 in bond*
had been sold to the Germans alone,
many of them being natives from the
“Fatherland.” ‘ "
This was not all A chicken dinner
and a chicken aupper were served the
solicitors at two different homes and
in which the buyers of these $950 in
bond* from Uncle Sam, participated.
They wished the solicitors further
luck in their quest and said that if the
Pregident needed more money to do
the job, they would ace how much fur-
ther they might aid the land of their
adoption._ —   o
NUNIOA HAS  BETSY BOBS
BUT HBB NAMB IB BBOWN
Some of the merchanta of Nuniea
kindly donated the material for a fine
new flag for the village flag pole and
Mrs. Ea Brown made the flag wbieh is
y much appreciated by the people
hat place.— Correapondent.
Elma Mae Drinkwater, the 11-ycar-
old daughter of Aid. and Mrs. Arthur
Drinkwater, has the kind. of patriotism
that does not quickly cool, She was
very enthusiastic about the first Liber-
ty loan, investing $100 in it of her own
savings, paying cash for the bond,. Now
in the second loan she invested $50,
| again out of her own savings and pay.
ing cash,. And she hopes to be ready
for Uncle Sam again when he comes
around for the third loan.
hollaniTman promoted in
THE U. 8. ARMY
Wm. H. Bertsch, a West Point grad
uate from Holland several year ago
now stationed in the Quarteranasters^
department at Wahington, D. C., has
been promoted from Lieutenant-Oolone]
to Colonel. Mr. Bertsch is the son
of Dan Bertsch living on the Park
road and a brother of Charles Bertsch,
the electrical man of this city. Mr.
Bertsch is being promoted rapidly this
making the second within the past six
months.
_ _ — -
CONTEST GETTING WARM
The No-Names defeated the Keefer
Restaurant in the third match of he
Commercial League, at the Central
Bowling alleys by four games to one
this making the Holland Candy Kitch-
en, P. 8. Boter k 4Co., and the No-
Names tie for first place and the Warm
Friends, The Knickerbockers and
Kiefer’s Restaurant tie for last place.
Otte Bredeweg with 186 average
and the high score of 223 carried away
the honors. The Warm Friends and
P. 8. Boter k Co. meet Monday night
These percedtage* will be changed.
The Warm Friends will have their
full strength and are looking for re-
venge after their defeat by the Hol-
land Candy Kitchen.
o
Those who attended the Star of
Bethlehem Danea given in Odd Fel-
lows hall on Central avenue, are urged
and invited to attend the second of the
series to be given next Saturday night,
November 3. Those attending the pre-
vious dance are asked to Invite any
friend whom ihejr may decire to be in
attendance. The price is only 50c a
assured. ®wie ind a good time
Gloom overspreads Hope College to-
day and a hushed tmoephere pervades
the campus. It followed the solution
of the mysterious disappearance of one
of its young lady students who left the
dormitory early Thursday morning and
had not been seen again until her body
was taken from Black River Sunday
morning.
Miss Myrtle Flikkema, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Garret Flikkema of
Palmyra, New York, a girl eighteeen
years of age, who with her brother,
George Flikkema had become a stu-
dent of Hope College last September,
had been missing since Thursday morn
ing. She pleasantly told her room-
mate at about 6:45 that she was going*
to take a short walk before breakfast.
That was the last seen of her.
When her continued' absence after
the second recitation period on the
same day was discovered it was report-
ed and every effort to locate tier by
President Vbnnema and faculty was at
once put forth, both here and In Grand
Rapids whither strong dues led.
Saturday afternoon one of the sever-
al scouting parties found her clothes
neatly piled under a tree near the north
bank of the river about a quarter of
a mile east of the Grand Haven bridge
near which point on Sunday morning
her body was found in the water.
What led to the dragging of the
river was the discovery of the unfor-
tunate girl’s clothing by Prof. A. H.
Heusinkveld and his brother who were
with one of t)ie several groups of stu-
dent searching parties, sent ont by
Prof. Dimnent, who, himself, was al-
so heading a group.
The Holland Police force were soon
busy organizing a dragging party and
these volunteers dragged the river in
that vicinity all afternoon, bravely
weathering the raw, bitter wind until
dusk, but they were unsuccessful in
their work.
Thinking that Miss Flikkema might
have wandered away and became lost,
the students were sent out on foot, in
every direction on Saturday morning,
some going as far as Saugatcek and
others into the wilds north of Ottawa
Beach and Waukazoo. At dusk these
returned disheartenid They were told
of the discovery made and it was as-
certained then that many of the faith-
ful ones had traveled at least twenty-
five miles thru woods and underbrush
during that day, in quest of tha unfor-
tunate girl.
Sunday morning Black river was lit
erally covered with boats filled #ith
dragging parties ~snd at 10:30 John
Yan Tatenhove and Lewis Van Sc.hel-
ven were successful in pulling up the
body that had lodged in a deep hole
not more than one hundred feet from
the spot where the "poor girl’s doth
ing were found.
Her father arrived upon the scene
Saturday afternoon. It was learned
that Miss Myrtle was first in her
studies in the class of 1917
n the Palmyra High school and was
the winner of a $100 scholarship, for
four years. Ever since her graduation
she has been unusually lervoua and
morbid at times, which condition be-
came worse since her leaving home to
go to college. Her strange disappear-
ance and tragic end are attributed to a
nervous collapse.
That her mind was temporarily de-
ranged seems evident from a letter
found in her room, torn In half and
carelessly cast aside. The missive re-
fers ramblingly to war conditions, the
high cost of everything and the misery
that these conditions bring, with the
final reference that life is not what it
should be. The young girl was of a
quiet disposition and cud not mix much
in the jollities indulged in by the
other girls at the dormitory.
The funeral was held in Holland
on Tuesday afternoon and interment
took place in Pilgrim’s. Home cem-
etery. Coroner Dr. D. G. Cook consid-
ered that an inquest was not neces-
sary.  — o
Glass Society Show That
It Is Very Patriotic
The Knickerbocker society of Hope
College baa again proved to be the
moat patriotic organization on tha
campus. Last spring *hen war was de-
clared' her members were first to vol
unteer for active service in the army,
and every one of those at present has
been promoted and is making good
in the Army. Then when the campaign
for Bed Cross funds was on this so-
ciety on the campus was the only one
that donated the fund which in other
yenra was appropriated for their an
nual banuet to this organization.
Friday night with not a dissenting
vote it was decided to inveat in liberty
bond! and this society is the only one
on the campus that can boazt of having
this form of security. The spirit Of
patriotism and loyalty- rarely most be
admired when it is considered that
College men do not have ready monej
on hand for investments.
— ---- o-   -
LOCAL PASTOR THE SPEAKER
The Young Peoples’ Alliance of the
Classis of Zeeland held their annual
fall meeting Thursday evening in the
Second Christian Reformed church in
that city. The church was crowded to
the doors and the meeting proved to
be one of the best ever held. Rev. H.
Hoekiema of Holland delivered an in-
spiring address as a part of the even-















Action finishers and regula-
tors, etc. Polishers, etc. Good
permanent positions at high-
est wages. —Address- -
PIANO
Care of Holland City News
FOR SALE — A lot of good second-hand
furniture to be sold at a private sale
at the home of Rev. Adam Clarke 110
East Eighth street.
FOB SALE AT A BARGAIN— A 10-
room house with bath, hot water
heating system. Lot 59x110 ft. cor
College avenue and 14th St. Call
quick if you wieh to snap up a bar-
gain. Inquire Michigan Trust Co.,
trustee, Grand Rapide, Michigan.
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
TRI-WEEKLY SERVICE ~
Leave Holland at 10:00 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Leave Chicago at 7.-00 p.m , Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
I. S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chiaf* Dock: Foot of Wakuk A?
Quc.|o Phone: 2111 Central
Local Phonos:
Citiieni 1081. Bell 78
THE TRUST ESTATE
Pw U’. a.. Ol ,hMh« to llmli hi. work ..d worry
pe hape detirous of cultivating his hobby, we recommend the TruiIt to ,,mlti*i00 both at to time and control.
whr.^rrt.’n^o’Zl.0' C0°'i0“* “d
.. . Jh« "Of tnd. "orry it limply shifted from the tired hand* of the in-
zr **
Sondfbr Blank Form of WU and BooUtt
on Dnotnt and Distribution of Property.
The Michigan Trust Co
of Grand Rapids, Michigan
_ Snfz Deport Boaii to R«nt it Low Oat
Audits made of tiookc of manidpaHUes, oorporattoni, flrnts and indtvkhiils
Farmers NOTICE! Merchants
fa
We want to be rare tknt your name, location on the map and
° wiuer brfonwtion for which our men will ask are correctly
given. Will you please give them the fact* when they call They
will tell you aU about the Directory, how it may be secured, and aU
courtesies shown them will be greaty appreciated.
WIUCER ATKINSON COMPANY
PuMahen of the Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.4
Local Manager, M. E. Straup, 324 Murray Bldg, Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Freguan! Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery af Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon





24 East Eighth Street *
*
Holland City News
CALLS UPOET ON PRICE
OF FLOUR A FALSE ONE
F. 0. WHITE VKJOBOUkLY DENIES
HOLLAND SELLS AT PIQUES
GIVEN BY PEB800TT
Declaring that Holland had been
done a grave injustice by Michigan
Food Adminsitrator Prescott when he
stated through the state press that Hol-
land was the highest point in the state
ia the retail price of flour, F. a
White Monday protested vigorously
against Prescott’s figures, calling them
not only unfair but absolutely mislead-
ing and untrue.
“The price as stated of $3.72 per
one-fourth barrel,” eaid Mr. Wihite,
“ia false. The retail price of our flour
per one-fourth barrel is $3.30. There
are one or two outside flours selling as
high as $3.40 to $3.50, but even tak
ing this extreme, it is still 22 cents be-
low the price given by the Prescott
report for Holland.”
Mr. White further declared that the
retail price of flour in Holland is just
as low, if not slightly lower, than the
price in Grand !Bapids and other near-
by cities. He quoted market reports
clipped from the Grand Bapids Press
giving flour^ct $13.20 to $13.60 per
barrel, while flour in Holland is $13.20.
Mr. White declares that the low wat
er mark of flour prices quoted in the
Prescott report, namely $2.40, is an im
possible price. A good deal of feeling
was aroused in Holland whea the re-
port came out that in some places flour
was only $2.40, while here is was
$3.72. Not only is it aot*$3.72 in Hoi
land, according to Mr. White, but the
price of $2.40 is an impossibility Ind
hence it is unfair for Prescott to use
it as a basis of comparison. Nothing
bub a low grade flour could be manu-
factured and sold- at that price. It
cannot be sold at $9.80 per barrel
even, in carload lots, and certainly not
in one fourth barrel lots. The govern-
ent, he says, is paying far above that
figure.
“The report not only takes Hol-
land’s highest figure of $3.50 and puts
22 cents on top of that for good meas-
ure?' said Mr. White, “but it takes
the lowest figures of some other towns
and then goes below the price at which
a high grade flour can be sold. The
report has given Holland- a black eye
that H does not deserve. I have made
careful investigation and I have yet
to find the^etore in Holland that sells
at more thhn $3.50, while the fairer
figure to quote is $3.30. And in this
figure Holland is well within the aver
age of the state, fully as low even as
Grand Bapids.”
That the cost of living in Holland is
not higher than in the other forty
three cities in Michigan from which
prices were listed by the State Dairy
and Food department is shown by a de-
tailed comparison of the lists. Flour
as shown by F. C. White, president of
the Chamber of Commerce Monday, is
not actually higher here than' in the
other cities of the state, and many of
the other articles of food are lower.
Fifty'seven articles of food are giv
en in the list, under the following gen-
eral heads: canned goods, cereal pro-
ducts, dried fruits, sugar and syrup,
fats, vegetables, meat and fish. In 52
easee the prices in Holland are quoted
as lower than the Cigbest average of
the forty-dhree cities. That leaves
(not counting in flour) only four arti-
cles in the whole list that are as high
in Holland as the highest average in
the state. These four articles are
pineapples, shredded wheat, cream of
wheat and oleomargarine.
. There are 34 articles in the list, the
prices of which charged In Holland are
nearer the -lowest average for the
whole etate than the highest average
There are four articles that are as low
in Holland as the lowest average for
whole state, and these four are rath-
er important articles of food, at least
one of them, namely sugar. Thb sta-
ple article used every day by every-
body is quoted at the lowest possible
price in the whole state. The' other
three are chicken, salt cod fish and
rice. - o -
BOARD NAMES OFFICIALS
The Board of Supervisors of Allegan
county elected F. O. McClelland super-
intendent of the poor, A. M. Nutten a
member of the board of school exam-
iners, and Clinton B. Baker, janitor of
the court house. The board also ap-
propriated $150 tot, expenses of the
committee having in charge the liberty
loan work and $50 with which to car-
ry on the work of food adminittration
and conservation. —
HOLLAND SHOE CO. OFFI-
CIALS WISH TCTBXFBBSS AP- -
PBECIATION TO EMPLOYEES
The officials of the Holland Shoe Co.
asks this paper to express publicly
their appreciation of the loyalty ehown
and the patriotic manner in which the
employees of that company responded
to the call of our President in behalf
of our boys from Holland and else-
where, sent forth from this nation to
uphold the course ef democracy in the
nation and in the world.
- The men subscribed the sum of $8,-
200 toward, the cause of Liberty in
buying that amount of the Liberty
Loan. Truly the Holland Shoe Fac-
tory f oree can be listed with the names





THAT IS WHAT THB FOOD CAM
PAIGN DT HOLLAND THIS
WEEK MEANS. ‘
The food conservation campaign that
is on in Holland this week under the di-
eetion of Mrs. Dick Vander Haar is
expected to have important results lo
cally as well as in a larger way when
it is looked upon as part of a na
tionwide movement.
The food conservationists of Hol-
land expect to help the local families
“starve the garbage can,” as one
of them described it graphically. The
waste in Holland has been reduced
materially . during the recent months,
but it is fairly certain that it can
be still futher cut down, if the house-
wives will go at it systematically and
conscientiously. As a result of the
campaign much less garbage should be
collected in Holland, and nothing
should be thrown into it that can in
any way be utilised for food.
The Michigan Division of the Wo-
man’s committee of the Council of Na-
tional Defense tells how the city of
Dowagiac has reduced the garbage
thrown into the cans to such an extent
that in a great many eases the city
garbage service could be discontinued
the housewife burning the few things
that she had to throw into the discard.
A great many homes in Holland
have been observing the principles of
food conservation that the committee
women is now impressing upon
them. But even -for those the work it
not superfluous. The campagin i • will
systematize all the efforts and weld
Holland intd a unit on this score.- 0 -
DIES AT AGE OF 59
Bink Scholtanus, aged 59 years, died
: his home, 423 College avenue early
Saturdav morning. Funeral service*
were held Tuesday at 2 o’clock from
the home. Bev. Einink officiated.
The deceased is survived by a widow,
and six children, Mrs. B. Scholten of
Jamestown; Mrs, Herman Lucas and
Mrs. Andrew Dykema of Holland; Wal-
tre of. Fremont; Nicholas of Holland;
and George Boyenga of Ganges.
SCOUT OARS°STOP
IN HOLLAND
MEN IN MAGHINEB WERE ON A
12,000 MILE TRIP
Holland Friday was visited by the
“Elgn Six” National All Trails Scout
ear, in charge of Boy 8. Marsh, and
H. Tuttle.. The route being covered
by the Elgin Six Scout car is the Lin-
coln highway from Chicago to San
Francisco; the Coast road from that
city to Los Angeles; the National Old
Trails Boad from Los Angeles to
Washington, D. C., including a detour
to Chicago; from Washington to New
York, and thence over the Lincoln
Highway to Chicago, the Dixie High-
way from Chicago to Mackinaw City,
Mich.; thence to Miami, Fla. The dis-
tance is approximately 12,000 miles.
EPWOETH LEAGUE BANQUETS.
Annual Celebration Was Given Friday
Evening.
The Epworth League of the M. E.
tlhurch held their annual banquet in
the church parlors Friday evening.
The tables were arranged in the form
of n cross and were gaily festooned in
autumn leaves and covers were laid for
about fifty. The ladies of the Home
Missionary society served. Tfie fol-
lowing program wa enjoyed: Toastmis-
tress, Hazel Fairbanks; Toast, “Little
Things?’ Elsie Gowdy; solo, Mrs.
Ralph Waltz; Toast, “Look Up, Lift
Up” Clarabelle Wright; Toast, “In
the Midst of It,” Bev. Walker of St
Paul’s church of Grand Bapids; solo,
Ruth Me Clellan; Toast, “A Call to
the Color,” Bev. Bonwerman.- :o: .......
Georgetown’ Response
Hudson ville, Nov. s— Winding up
their campaign with a burst of speed,
the Liberty loan workeri here turned
Over in subscriptions which carried
Georgetown township’s total to $41,-
600 or $1,600 over its maximum allot-
ment.
Grand Haven Goes Over
Grand Haven, Nov. 1— Grand Ha-
ven’s quota in the second Liberty loan
was $334,000, and the amount raised
up to Saturday evening was $385,000.
North Ottawa county’s amount raised
up to Saturday evening was $580,000.- :o:--
WEST MICHIGAN FAC-
TORY MEN PATRIOTIC
The managers of the West Michigan
Furniture factory believe that their
employees have won the honors dor
high percentage of the total number
employed buying Liberty bonds. There
are one or two concerns in Holland all
of whose men have bonght bonds, but
tltfse firms employ comparatively few
men. The West Michigan has over
300 employes and more than 82
[>er cent of these invested in Liberty
bonds.
Saturday morning Mr. Bay in
more than $6,000 for the men in one of
the banks. It is believed that his
record cannot be beat in HoUand.
THEY RETURN TO THB WEST
A farewell party was held Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Milan Huyser in Zeeland in honor of
Mae T°Pi Ab« Bouwens
and Martin Bouwens of Adams, Nebr.
Several relatives and friends gathered
at the Huyser home to bid them good-
bye before leaving for the West, after
WILL HAVE 85,000
CHICKS NEXT SPRING
HOLLAND POULTRY MAN PUTS IN
NEW INCUBATOR WITH 10,-
. 400 EGG CAPACITY
This locality has become renowned
for its chicken raising. We have our
Ueorge Getz, our Dr. Heasley, our Bel-
videre Farm and besides many other
chicken fanners of smaller capacity.
But am0ir£ the big ones we may now
add Wm. Van Appledorn proprietor of
the Holland Hatchery. The proprietor
of this thriving business has just in-
stalled a Blue Hen Incubator, having
a capacity of 10,400 eggs.
The new device which gives birth
to youne chicks, will be installed in
about four weeks and will be one of
the largest in western Michigan. Mr.
Van Appledorn has been very success-
ful in his chicken raising venture and
bv next spring he expects to have 85,-
000 peeps ready for market.
—7 - - 
LESLIE RI8TO INJURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Leslie Risto who was driving one of
the H. J, Heins Co. autos colliaed with
the car belonging to G. J. Diekema.
The Diekema ear was parked in front
of the home on West Twelfth street
and was unoccupied. Another rig
and an auto it is said, blocked the way
to the north of the Diekema car. Bisto
tried to brake his car but the pave
ment was too slippery owing to rain
and apparentiy the brakes did not
hold and the Heinz car skidded into
the former congressman ’s auto, doing
considerable damage to both cars. Wm.
Seidelman, who was driving by picked
Mr. Risto, hurried him to a doctor
where it was necessary to take several
stitches in places where Bisto was cut
about the face. The young man will be
laid up for some time it is said. •- o - -
Mrs. Mary Dunton Dias in Piper, Mon-
tana
Mrs. Mary Dunton, for many years
naident of Saugatuck, and mother of
Will Dunton, at one time publisher of
the Saugatuck Commercial Record, died
at the home of her son near Piper Mon-
tana. She had been afflicted for the
past four years with a cancer of the
nose, but it did not give her much
trouble until the last year, during
which she suffered much. Interment
was in the cemtery near Piper.
ENTERTAINS ENTRE NOUS CLUB
Miss Gertrude Jonker entertained
the Entre Nous club with a Hallow-
e’en party Friday night. Those
present were Misses Jane and Ka\e
Altena, Mrs. John. Harmson, Evelyn
Scheppers. Misses Mary and Bertha
Michmershuizen, Grace Koning, Angie
Siersma, and Gertrude Jonker.
Each guest was masked and repre-
sented either ghost, goblin or witch.
The evening was spent in telling
ghost stories and playing typical Hal-
lowe’en games, including fortune tell-
mg. The rooms were beautifully dec
orated and an elaborate four course
luncheon was served.
o
fanner Thought Banks Were
Going to Hang on To Deposits
A HoUand attorney tells a new one
that quite beats anything that pro-
Germans or otheia_have tried to put
ove^ in this part of country at least.
A farmer living not so many mUes
from Holland came to town and seeing
one . of his friends entering a local
bank stopped him and asked if he were
intending to deposit some money. On
learning that such was his friend’s in-
tention he earpestly tried to dissuade
him from so doing, declaring that if he
did so he could kiss his cash good-bye
at least until the war was over.
Inquiry as to where he got this pre-
posterous notion brought out the fact
that the rumor had been circulated in
his community as gospel truth that the
banks, the Holland institutions among
them, were going to hang on to all the
cash that came to them. The rumor
stated that on account of the great de-
mands for money that the government
was making and on account of the
great needs for cash throughout the
country, the banks of the United
States were quietly keeping the money
deposited in them and would not let
it go until times changed after the
war.
The man from the country told his
friend that if he deposited his money
he would not be able to draw it out
again. And he was perfectly sincere
about it. This foolish story had been
circulated in his community and he
believed it in goqi faith. He was soon
persuaded however that this story was
like the tales spread about the Red
Cross— probably the result of pro-
German immagination, and he went
home to spread the news that the
banks are doing business in the same
old way as they alway have been do-
iBS-
DIRECT WAR TAX WILL
SOON STRIKE HOME
HOLLAND TRAVELERS TO GRAND
JUPIDB MUST PAY 8 CENTS
MORE AFTER NOV. 1
Holland will soon find that the Kaiser
is on earth and that it takes money to
rid the earth of him. The necessities
and luxuries alike will come in for
“tip** in behalf of Uncle Sam.
After November 1 Postmaster Van
Eyck will deal out stamps for three
cents and postal cards for two cents.
You -will have to pay an extra “tip”
to the Citizens and Bell Telephone
Companies if you use the long distance
line and in turn the government will
exact tribute from the “hello” men
for every one of such calls made over
their lines.
Possibly the most sweeping revision is
on the railroads and interurbans. Hol-
land people going to Grand Rapids on
the Holland interurban will have to pay
eight cents more on a round trip ticket
as a war tax, and in order to show its
patrons what is going to happen and
what revision there will be in the
freight and passenger rates, owing
war, the road posted jp the following
notices in every passenger car:
NOTICE
Effective Nov. 1, 1917, the
Govsrnmnt War Tax
will bo collected from passengers
all fares of 35 cents and over upon
purchasing tickets or on payment of
fares on cars.
(This Tax (8 per cent) is as Follows:)
On Fares—
From $0.36 to $0.43 inclusive ........ $0.03
From .44 to .56 inclusive ...... - .04
From .57 to .68 inclusive — .05
From .69 to .81'ineluiive ........ .06
From .82 to .93 inclusive ........ .07
From .94 to 1.06 inclusive ........ .08
From 1.07 to 1.18 inclusive ------ .09
From 1.19 to 1.31 inclusive ------- .10
spending an extended visit in Zeeland
OTTAWA NUBSliTO
SPEAK m FLINT
Mibb Blanch E. Port, Ottawa county
nurse, is getting something of a repu-
tation throughout the state as a health
worker. Recently she appeared in
Lansing and gave an address about
the work in this county before the
convention of the state Federation of
Corrections and CharitKs. Now she
has been invited to give an address
before te Genesee County Federation
of Woman’s Clubs on the subject
Needs and Duties of a County Visit-
ing Nurse.” The meeting will be held
m Flint. Since the schools of the
oounty will be closed on November 1
for SUte Teachers' Institute, Miss
f°;twUl take advantage of the oppor
On fares above $1.31, Tax 8 per cent.
10 Percent
On Chair Car Seats sold for 25c, Tax 3e
Steamer Berths sold for $1, Tax 10c
Steamer Berths sold for $1.25, Tax J3c
Steamer Berths sold for $2.25, Tax 23c
Steamer Berths sold above $2.25, Tax
Ten Per Cent
Three Per Cent
On all Milk, Bread and Ice Cream
tags from 12c to 35c, Tax 1c each.
On all freight charges 3 per cent will
bo added and collected at time of pay-
ment. • Mich. B’y Company.
The Holland Interurban officials give
fuller information as follows:
Tko things the government asks par
ticnlarly:
1. Three per cent of the amount
paid for the transportation of freight
2. Eight per cent of the amount
paid for passenger fares in excess of
35 cents.
We solicit your earnest co-operation
by prompt payment on demand of these
war taxes to the end that busioeas,
both freight and passenger may be ex-
pedited. These are taxes that YOU
must pay. WE are only the collecting
agency for the government. We have
war taxes ourselves to pay.
To the freight shippers we would
say that the war tax on freight must
be paid by whoever pays the shipping
charges.
In the matter of passenger fares
nothing will be gained through storing
up paid fares in advance of November
1. The government has protected itself
against this by ordering the collection
of the tax on such tickets when pre-
sented.
On all tickets sold on and after No-
vember 1 our agents will collect the
proper tax at the time of the sale,
where, of course the fare is in excess
of 35 cents. Similarly where (ash
fare is paid on the cars the conductor
will at the same time collect the proper
amount of war tax.
In closing let us make it clear to you
that the war tax rates as given above
ajiply not only to our lines but to all
transportation companies, “rail or
water or any form of mechanical mo-
tor power in competition with carriers
by rail or water.”
These taxes and others are to help
Uncle Sam win the war. Let ui do
our several parts cheerfully.
Do not argue with the conductor or
the agent but pay* promptly and keep
out of serious trouble with the federal
authorities.- o ----- -
Ottawa Bond Salesman Rons
Up Against a Near Traitor
Liberty Loan salesmen who worked in
Spring Lake Township Saturday
bumped into a proposition which they
hardly expected to locate in as patri-
otic a locality as Spring Lake has prov
en to be in the recent campaign for
the loan. A young farmer, not a Ger-
man by the way, was aoked to buy a
bond, and he immediately exploded in-
to a tiradp against the country which
gave him birth, and for which men in
khaki are standing ready to give up
their lives.
Glassing America next to England
as the most detestable nation on earth
this man uttered word* which in any
other country would mean death to
him. Needless to mv the bond sales-
men came back at him strong. Before
they were through with him they had
secured a complete report of him. This
report wiil be turned over to the proo-
er authorities, and a complaint made
that the man is influencing hie neigh-
bors against tho United States and the
preeent Liberty Loan.
- ....... o -
The Odd Fellows Thursday night
joined tho Liberty Loan procession by
investing in bonds. A motion was made
by one of the members to invest $500
in bonds and the motion was immedi-
ately passed without one dissenting
vote and without discussion. Friday
morning one of the trustees went to the
bauk and converted that amount of
the lodge’s funds into United States
securities.
POLIOS WILL TAKE
BULL BY THE HORNS
HAVE STOOD ALL THE SIDEWALK
BICYCLE RIDING THAT THEY
ARE GOING TO
The bicycle riders noticed on the
sidewalks recently during the rainy
season -have been manv. Owing to the
condition of muddy street the police
have been lenient with them but the
matter has come to such a turn and
the riders are getting, so reckless (hat
the nuisance must stop. Monday night
there were reported four accidents to
pedestrians that many being run down
by bicyclists, while they were going
home at 6 o’clock Monday night. There
haa scarcely been a dav when these
reports are not sent in to headquarters.
Many are also happening that are not
reported.
The police have their blood up and
this article will answer as a warning
to the offenders of this ordinanee,
that hereafter the patrolmen have been
instructed to make arrests where ever
and whenever the bUyelist ia seen rid-
ing on the sidewalk within the city
limits.
The pedestrian must have some right
in this matter. The auto ia a constant
menance and surely they must have
some safe triaee to travel and for that
reason the police will make an example




Miss Helen Boelofs, a former teacher
in the Coopersville schools has gone to
Ann Arbor where she has been awarded
a scholarshipan the University of Mich-
igan.
Miss Roelofs was graduated early
from the Central High school of Grand
Bapids, and then attended Hope Col
lege from which she graduated well
equipped to take up advanced studies.
She taught one year in Coopersville and
then entered the University of Michi-
ga, where aho won new honors and ob
tained a master’! degree.
Miss Roelofi is a daughter of Henry
Boelofs, lieutenant colonel in the Dutch
army at Amsterdam, Netherlands at
which place she began her schooling.




A large number gathered at Lincoln
Avenue school Thursday evening for
the first meeting of tho P-T club.
Prof. E. D. Dimncnt gave a very in-
teresting and instrnctive address on
“Russia,— the Land of Rigor, Revolt,
and Romance.” Miss M. Muller gave s
humorous reading, “Her First Call at
the Butcher’s”. An enthusiaatic talk
on Liberty Loan was given by Mr. H.
Winter. The musical numbers consisted
of a solo by Miss Ruth McClellan, a
duet by the Misses Me Clellan and
Bprietsma, and several selections by the
orchestra.
A social time was enjoyed while re-
freshments were served by tho social
committee.
 - o - - —
18 TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
Report Says Young Holland Soldi*
Charged With Dasortion
Taken into custody in Benton Harbor
on the charge of desertion Private
George Verburg of this city is wait-
ing there to be turned over to the army
authorities at Ft. Benjamin., where be
was a member of the 28th Infantry,
having volunteered last spring. No
definite information has reached young
Verburg ’s family here except the fact
of his arrest, and it ia believed there
may be some mistake made that will
explain taking tho young man
into custody. He was returning to





NOVEMBER 1 GOVERNMENT WILD.
charge ONE PENNY TAX ON
EVERY 10c BEAT SOLD
The “movies” in Holland will pay
tho government tax themselves consist-
ing of 1 cent on every 10c ticket sold-
at least that is the contention of Mr..
Hiraebaugh proprietor of the Strand
and the Royal. The ticketa at night
will remain 10c for adults and 5c for
children. One change in price will be
made however. The price on tickets
for adulta In the afternoon will be
raised from 5c to 10c. This will com-
pensate for the government tax only
In part, therefore the balance wiU.
come out of the pocket of the manage*
It ia said that picture men from thfr-
surrounding cities have boon. h4re»
asking the local theater men to ralse-
the prices of ticket* to 15 cents, but
this was no go.
The government does not charge a
tax on a 5c ticket but It does on a l,0o
one Movie men elsewhere were under
the impression that if they railed their
children ’a ticketa a few cents that thia
would pay for the adults’ tax and ha»-
the theater men could escape the war
tax. Uncle Sam has proviaed against?
this however. AH 5c tickets carry
no tax but ahould the movie ""•tv-





The Century Club enjoyed a very la-
teresting program Monday night at tk»
homo of Dr. and Mrs. A. Knooihuizen.
Mrs. George E. Kollen gave artistic in-
terpretations of “Marrying for a Liv-
ing.” (Dorothy Dix) the playleV
“History repeats itself,” (C. A. Daw*
•on-Bcott) and also a cantellation, “A>
Wild Bose,” words written by Myrtlr
Koon Chorryman, accompanied by
Mra. G. W. Van Verst, who played Me-
Dowell’s beautiful composition “To A«
Wild Bose.” The other excellent man-
ical numbers wore vocal aoloi (a)<
“Mother o'Mine,’ (KipUng), (b) “Bur
Music,” (Franz) by Mr. B. A. Pag*
“Pastoriale” (Mozart), Mrs. B. A.
Page; Ladies quartette (a) “Snow--
flakes,” (Cowen), (b) “An Indian*
Serenade,” (Beresford), Mrs. J. E. .
Telling, Mrs. A. A. Visscher, Miss Ma-
bel Anthony and Miss Jeanette Mul-
der.
Befrcshracnts were served by Mrsr-
G. W. Van Verst„ Mrs. A. Diekema
and^Miss Myrtle Beach.
— ...... o
SEASON IS TOO LATE, WILL
START EARLIER NEXT /
YEAR.
A late start and abnormal eonditlonr
lnye compelled the Hope CoUege Ath-
letic Association to discontinue inter-
collegiate football for the remainder
of the season. The game will be taken-
up afresh next fall, and with the aid;
or the men who have gained some ex-
perience on the gridiron this year Hop*
should be able to turn out an eleven
that will make a good showing against
the other college team of the state*
Enthusiasm for the game haa by no-
means died down at the local institu-
tion. Several class teams are preparing-
for inter-class games this weex and'
next.
o
Morrii Verhulat formerly with the
J. A H. DeJongh store left Friday for




WM, VANDER VEER, 152 E. Itb
Stmt. For choice etenki, fowl*, Of
fame in eeaoon. Cttlzene Phone 1041
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN * TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW





Praoticee in all State and Federal
Court*. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
J. J- Merten, Corner Tenth and Cen-




Cook Broel For the lateit Popular
tonga and the beet In the music line
Cltizene phone 1259. 37 Boat Eighth
Street
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, River Avenne
and Sixth St, Phone 1001 t
UNDERTAKING ^
JOHN a DYKSTRA, • 40 BAST
EIGHTH Street Cltizene phone
* • '* 1267-2r.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Cnlie promptly attended to
Phone 1141 HoUand Mich.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE RANK
Capital Stock paid In --- 50,009
Surpluz and undivided proflU 50,009
Depositor* Security. _ 1 6 0,099
4 per cent Internet paid on time
deposit*.
Exchange ou all bualneee centos
domestic and foreign.
G. J. Diekema, Free.
J. W. Beardalee. V. P.
DR. A. LBENHOUTS
EYE, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Peters Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. aid 8th St, Holland,
Michigan '
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. BvcMaCt
Toes, sad Soto., 7:80 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDBOEND, Denier
In WJndmMle, GeeoUne Engine*.
Pump* and Plumbing SnppUee. Cits.
9hoM 1988. 49 Weot Itk Street
THE PEOPLES STATE RANK
Capital etock paid In ... ...... 150,009
Additional etookholder’e HabU-
• itr --- 60,009
Deposit or security -- 100,009
Pay* 4 per cent inter eet on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. V tocher, D. B. Keppel, Denlel Ten




Boole, Stationery, Bibles, Ne«e>
pepars, end Magazine*
SO W. 8th St Phone 1749
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER D
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oil*, ton*
articles. Imports and domestb





Reetdenee OT West 12tti St
DENTISTS ; ”
Dr. Jemee O. Scott
Deo list
Bonn: 8 $o 12 a. m. I to 5 p- m.
It East Eighth St HoUand. Mh
f
HOLLH HD CITY HEWS
mm nos. • mnux. muszuxs
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg.. 8th atreet. Holland. lUe'<
fmna 11.60 per year with a discount of SOo to
Ihoae paying In advance. Rates of AdrertUin*
ado known upon application-
- • _ T " " " .Trw
Funeral aervicea for ;.Miaa MyrHe,- The merchanta of CoOperaville will
Flikkema were held Tueaday afternoon unite and have a co operative delivery
in Winanta chapel, atudenta attending aervicp beginning November 5. .Neal
in a body. Dr. Vennema was in charge ; Dornboa will deliver gooda for all the
of the aervieea. Interment was in Pil- atorea who have entered into the
grim Home Cemetery. | agreement. Holland tried that atnnt
The monthlv buaineea meeting of the “ome years ago but soon friotion aroae
M. E. church waa held Monday even-" between the merchanta aome claiming
ing at the home of Mr. and Mra. Frank I tb** their gooda were diacriminated
Stalker at Lugers Crossing. In apite ! against and were delivered last in-
Sntared aa second-class matter at the post ions to me 'iiuuuw oooimm a u
at Holland. Mlohlgan. under the ast o( o’en party waa enjoyed by all at which
---- --- *- f cww I i 1  a. . J. M Aa MiAaA aanrnn
ssing,
of the stormy weather there
about thirty Leaguers present, rrev- 1 u?rc,*uu*' ,iae syatem waa a




* The Adams cottage at Macatawa
Park is a total wreck owing to the
rrS x I^d
for the atudy is contained in two
u tu y*** v ---
hallowe’en refreshments were served.
Rev. H. Keegatra of Fremont is the
third minister to decline a call to the
local pospecfPark Christian Reformed
church since Rev. A. J. Rub vacated
the pulpit fo mission work in Chicago.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oerrit Elen-
baas, Sunday— a feu pountf daughter.
A study of birds was inaugurated in
the grades this year. Already several
puplis have paid the ten cents fee and
have become full-fledged membera of
the Audubon society The membership
buttons bear the name of the society
and a miniature likeness of a robin
The course » included different light
wj|ieh had been left under its founda- fhe pupil fills in with crayons or
tions was swept away. Tuesday morn- ercolors. These ex®rcl8e9 ar,e.*g‘ .
ing only a few boards ahd one or two once a month and each year a different
piles protruding it leaned drunkenly set of birds are studied.
•d the spot where is leaned drunkenly The Y00r^ee8 Hall boarders are go-
Monday afternoon. The concrete walk inK t0 ahow their patriotism by observ-
part of which crumbled beneath the at- a wheatleas and a meatless day
tack of the waves during the summer eagh weei£. The vote taken Friday
causing one death, now is almost a nif.ht WaS unanimous and allure now
complete wreck. anxiously looking forward to the sub-
Sugar is scarce in Allegan as it is stitutes.
•veryhere just now. Early in the The unseasonable weather of Octo-
week Grand Rapids retailers began lim- ber has greatlv retarded outdoor work
iting each customer to five pounds at | and road wo'rk especially has been
were ®t®ad of at the time when they should
Prev- 1 have gone. The s s soon
 on
bis own delivery again.
While returning from • the Sunday
school convention held at Holland last
week Thursday . evening, Mrs. Bert
Van Loo had^the misfortune of falling
on the street crossing of the interurban-
nn Church street striking her face on
the cement walk, which resulted in a
very badly swollen eye. She managed
to get up and reach home with blood
streaming from the wound. It was
raining and the wind was blowing '
quite strongly so that in her efforts to I
avoid the storm she held the umbrella
before her. In this way she could not
see the rail over which she fell.— Zee-
land Record.
The concrete road is now open from
Spring Lake to Grand Haven.
Hudsonville has raised $38,650 for
the Liberty bonds and is now within
91,350 of the quota of $40,000.
a time, and Wednesdav that plan was
pnt into effect in Allegan. One store
did not have any granulated sugar at
all and the others had a short supply
and they claim that the condition is
due to the great demand and the fact
held up. The county is engaged in
building a half mile of coWete road
as a continuation of the Wolverine
Pavedway through Crockery and thit
work has’ been delayed way beyond the
time specified because of the rainy
that the beet sugar refineries have not and col5 weather. Old residents assert
yet begun their year's work. Some that never before ha9 there be an Oc-
««k «na wn .ugar will lober like llle rc8ent one.
ttifi?w-^«^t,ta. Per ‘ n A pathetic death occurred at Zee-
v n* r v g n * land Sunday, when Mrs. Charles
.v « ?• J^Van Duren 8ent out. t0 a11 OUen died at the age of of twenty-one
the Red Cross instructors in the yearg> Brights disease was the cause
county a revised manual for sur-|of her death> BUffering for several
gieal dressing work. The instruction
embraces some rational changes that
will have Jo be followed. These man
nals are sent here and elsewhere bj
the American Bed Cross.
weeks and finally last Saturday the
end came. Mr. Olsen had just recover-
ed from the injuries he received in an
automobile accident last week when he
I received an additional misfortune in
The Camp Fire Girls of Junior High the loss of his wife. What makes the
lade 78 pieces of surgical dressings on occasion more severe for Mr. Olsen is
Tuesday afternoon at the City Hall that a child was born to the sick
under the direction of Mrs. Robert mother last Thursday. The husband
Huntley and Mrs. Markham. Twenty and three children survive the deceas-
girls from this school come every Tues- ed. The funer-l services were held
lay afternoon to do this work. They Tuesday at 9:30 o'clock from the home
are doing their “bit" nobly. on Washington street.
Henry Vander Ploeg, a former Hoi- Concrete William M. Connelly
land man soon will become a benedict, having a beautiful home built
News comes from Detroit that he is Spring Lake village which will
to bO' married there early in November I readv for occupancy the coming spring.t/> v, v.-a-uu- 1 We have not heard if the construction
John Heneyeld, a Hope student is
the first patient to occupy a bed in
Holland s new municipal hospital. Mr.
MntlVe d 8U8tain€d a broke“ leg re-
A gold open-faced watch has been
!eft at pohee headquarters Jn the hope
of finding the owner. Anyone who has
lost it may call fdr it there.
Since the nickel does not buy what It
used to wouldn 't it be a good idea f Jr
the government to mint a six cent
piece. One wouldn't have to hand out
that extra copper.
Jud Michmershiuzen surprised his
friends when he arose in the local
movie theaters Thrsday eveuning to
make Liberty Loan speeches. Jud
made eloquent and convincing address-
es.
Among the Grand Haven state bank-
officials to attend the funeral of C
\ erschure of Holland which took place
Thursday afternoon were Joseph W.
O Bnen, B. P. Sherwood, Elbert Lynn,
Jjeter, VanLopik, Nathaniel Robbins.-
Grand Haven Tribun*.
Saturday night the Star of Bethle-
hem will give another of their pop-
ular dances in Odd Fellows Hall on
Central avenue. The last dance a
w*8 wel1 attcndcd and
o Misu Bessie Boer, Mr. VanderPloeg
if head book-keeper for Friessema
Bros, a large printing house at De
trait.
The Camp Fire Girls of the High
and Junior High Qhodls turned in
is of concrete or not.
Saturday Miss Helene Van Baalte
! entertained a number of Freshman girls
I at her home on Sixteenth street. The
y's — — - I girls Jook their knitting and held a
teThe^t given *by £ntr^& ““
Avenue Orchestra. This amounted to ^“ents were served.
$18.25 in ticket sales and $13.00 taken | Ten Hope men spent Friday morning
in at the door or a sum total for the
Bed Cross of $31.25.
Bev. Nicholas Boer of' Forest Grove
has been tendered a call to the pas-
torate of the Reformed church at Ov-
erisel. Rev. Philip Meengs has been
called as classical missionary for the
classis Grand River, Holland and Mich-
igan.
and afternoon campaigning for the
Second Liberty Loan of 1917. Loyal
citizens, acting as chauffeurs, drove
the boys out through the farming com-
munities.
The Rifle Club has pbstponed its tar-
I get practice on the rahge north of the
I city. The weather is unfit for
practice and the next shoot will prob-
The Junior Bed Cross society of the ably take place on Thankgiving day.
High school sent in $30.75 to its par- Notice of shoot will be given later
ent chapter. The sum total sent thus in these columns.
tSf ** 88 $25 was contributed The Muskegon Knitting mills is now®efore' engaged in filling an order for 120,000
Government Engineer Merrel of New pairs of woolen socks to be used by
Tork City is in Holland investigating the soldiers of this country soon to go
tke action of the waters on the beach the front. The entire output of the
and cottage property recently destroy- plant is for the time being required
•d by the storm at Macatawa’.
Regular meeting of the Star of Beth-
lehem, Chapter No. 40, in Tower Blk.
tonight. Report from Grand Chapter
and other matters of interest are to
be attended to. Members of the order
are cordially invited to attend.
The Warm Friends took their
by the government.
The Rev. Henry K. Pasma, of Oost-
burg, Wis., has accepted a call extend-
ed to him by the Reformed church
Lynden, Washington.* Before begin-
ning his ork in the new field, Mr.
Pasma and family spent a few days
in Holland visiting’Mr. and Mrs. Barn-v * » *• * us Ai ciiuo i dic eir tg* I ^
enge on the P. 8. Boter & Co. by beat- aby’ Mrfl- ̂ ‘a’8 paints.
L^themfour out of five games— thus Rev. B. F. Brinkman of Pella, la.,
maxing them tie both having played who is now working in behalf of Cen-
games, winning five and losing five tral College, recently acquired by th<
giving them a percentage of .500. Ear- the Reformed church has a call t<
r° •r?t - ,the Warm ̂ ‘ends preach to the soldiers at Camft Dodge
{fa‘n ®amed ®“Ath® honors with the DesMoins, la. Mr. Brinkman is a grad
on * °T(i °{ and an average of uate of the local college institutions
will h if game8‘ The next frame and is a native of this city.
Kitchen and te No-Names11 Wednesday Woman’8 Foreign Missionary
night. This should be a good contest •t°?let-v of the M- E* church will meet
both being tie for first olace All mAm rbl8 afternoon at 2:30 at the
important
friends
whPrAepar.e. for 8 < eparture to Mineola,
where active service in flying will be-
*hi, preparatory to going to France.
haJ beeon received in this city
Fay 8<‘ott» daughter of Mrs.
°f Hol,and» was married
to C. C. Clements m Chicago on Thurs-
lay afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by t”e
Bev. E. E. Robb, of that city. ̂  The
WiU make their
Had it not been for the timely aid
J*™*0'* ®0Bch Saturday afternoon
Henry Tuurhng, an aged gentleman
would have lost his life by drown-
^ff th* BJaCv I?ku Tuur,.in& "lipped
“‘o tie "hill "water's oMh'j'lJe'* He
hi< haaJ ab-e water
The Holland men who volunteered iu !£n.* for the b^y of Miss
Myrtle Flikkema of Palmyra, N Y
Irowned in Bla^k river are: Officer d'
Steketee and P. Bontekoe, Lane Kara-
iriing Guy Pond, Louis Van Sohelven,
fohn Van Tatenhoven, George Bender,
Jick Homkes, Gerrit Beekman, Louis
Bouwman and Egbert Beekman.
The infant daughter of Henry Boone
narrowly escaped serious injury when
i stove was overturned in the home
Mayor Vandersluis, the child's grand-
-ather was trying to replace a foot
under the stove when the stove fell
forward on the “baby walker" in
Much the child was playing and the
walker" saved its life. The child
escaped with minor burns.
Grand Haven housewives, altho they
have recovered from the first panic of
the sugar shortage, are still unable to
buy more than two pounds at a time
at most of the grocery stores in that
city, while several grocers are com-
»*tely out. All have orders in with the
obbers for more but up to the present
time, they have been unable to secure
enough to meet the demand for it from
their customers. Nothing like having a
sugar factory in a town. Holland hao
not yet been short of the sweet stuff
bers of these teams are requested to h.> A?®® of Mr8, Cbarle8 Fairbanks, 232
oa hand Wednesday night at 8 oVl™!- P irst avcnue- Tbi* an 
Tuoadav morninn dnp|nn n v , meeting and all members and 
hoar, the Dnalloh Hzih Litlrlrv chap.el the society are urged to attend,
patented a court 8peCial collectio.n win be taken to nieet
fee" ., judge r^ wi.h J^r^”'' 0f COmi°*
dignity. Ernest Van Lente as a clefll Ed 0swald' wel1 known in this city,
oatdid himself while Ten Cate wb® for many winters has been engag-
M it he had been a Cop chasing chick Uu*11 carP ®8blnK in M»cbi«an lakes, is
#a thieves. Williard Elferdink^as the w-" yea-r fiBhm* at Mu®kegon lake In
Plaintiff charged Russell Huntley with WiaconBin-
theft of hb chickens. Earl Sautson Frank 0o8ting drove to West Olive
2? T°*/ ̂ 7®° uyi "wore to having Tue8day morning on a hunting trip,
arttoessed him committing the mb He bfonght back a nice eighteen-pound
«e#d while Maurbe"'ViMC]ier and Geo I*00*6, Tbi8 i» l*.rgMt so far re*
H«k Witney in ported. ' "W «*mination After this the office of Dr. A. Leen-
Harold Hunt, and the bottta will be closed on WednesdayS *?rrer' Bu"e11 Rutgers, afternoon instead of Thursday. Dr.
iwviP r jurymen, composed 0f L««nbouts has been in the habit of£23 DiJCk Hottschoefer, taking hb weekly half-holiday Thurs-
’ an.d Henry Bidding; days.
Jilt lwUtvB0°n Unied Wlth 4 ver* At least six men from CamrC^rw. \ ... ’ but luckily none from Holland were re-
”jynot Rut *0 this way: Monday mrded as deserters from the divisions,j* Tuesday, a wheatless but none of them has been caught.
- «jy; Wednesday a sugarless Jav; That the penaltv if caught will be
n§nauy a greasless day Friday a vere may be gleaned from the re
beaaless day; Saturday a butterless ‘ ’ ---- “ ‘
day; Sunday a faultlees day.
Martin TCmmer of Harlem bagged
nd goose and 2 ducks Tuesday
sth haircuttiflf going up every-
'to^be ramrod1 tCUt ID#thod may
se-
. . „ ______ ____ — result
of - the trial of Otto K. Breunon, a
member of the 325th infantry, who
was tried recently in Georgia. Bernon
was sentenced to a dishonorable dis-
charge and to serve a life sentence, al-
tho the death penalty was possible.
The sentence was later reduced to ten
years at hard labor.
The prices of tobacco of all kinds
was raised in Allegan. All fromer five
cent cigars are now six cents and ten-
center* are now 12 cents. The same
holds good of smoking and chewing to-
bacco. The dealers agreed on these
prices and they have only followed the
example of dealers everywhere. The
barbers have also rabed prices. A
haircut now costs 35 cents and a shave
will soon cost twenty probably. We
are wondering if hair mattresses will
go up next.
The attendance at the First Reform-
ed church Sunday school was 690. This
»s said to be a record breaker.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson was
at hb office for the first time Monday
since hb shooting accident in the Big
Bayou two weeks ago.
Gil Van Hoven the race horse man
of Zeeland, had the misfortune to fall
and sprain hb knee and is going about
on crutches as a result.
Peter Livense, Ben Lievense and Al-
bert Schuitema shot seven geese and
two ducks last week and two geese
Monday morning.
Mrs. Moody has been named ward
captain of the food eonervation drive
for the second ward. The names of
the other ward captains were publbh-
The city of Grandville came within
one thousand dollars of its allotment of
$31,000 when $5,200 was raised at a
mass meeting held in the Maccrfbee
hall. Lee H. Bierce gave the address
The Grandville State bank has receiv-
ed subscriptions amounting to $19,060.
From Washington
The Food AdminUtrator Wfitet Us:
'The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of ;
patent wheat flour is recommended by; the Conservation Division of the Food!
Administration. The wheat needed for- export is thus conserved, and at the same •
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes pro-
viding for these uses would be of assistance in carrying out our plans."
The following recipes for Com Bread and Rye Rolls save wheat flour
and make attractive and wholesome food for every day when made with
ROYAL
CORN BREAD
SJ4 exp* eon meil
M exp ton
- level teupooai Xejrxl BxUaf FowfaS
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt v
1U caps milk
t tablespoons shortening
Mx thorough!: j Ingredlenta; add milk tad meltad
akortonlxg: bev wall; pour lato wall grunt pan
aat bake la hA ovtu about
RYE ROLLS
I expo rye loir
K taaapooa salt
I lovof teaspoons Xoyal Baling Powder
Sift dry Ixgrodlaxta tore tier, add milk ani melted’
shorteabg. Knead oa floured board; shape into roll!.
allow to stand in warm
Place M to 88 minutes. Bake la moderate oven IS
to 88 minutes.
Fred Hieftje Saturday morning shot
two wild geese. Mr. Hieftje believes
these are the first geese shot here thb
season.
Mend* Bosman, aged 49 years, died
Friday at hb home three miles north
of Holladd. He b survived by a wid-
ow and seven children. The funeral
was held .ast Monday at 10:30 from
the home and at 12 o'clock from tho
West Harlem church, Bev. Mr. Nagel
officiating.
Louis Bell who has operated the
Fennville Baking Co. for the past
suihmer has decided to dbcontinne his
business at least for the winter. The
high cost of material, the scarcity of
>rofessional help in his line and the
threatening shortage of coal marked
outloook for a profitbale winter very
doubtful.
Miss Florence Landon, of Allegan,
danghter Mrs. Philip Padgham, left
New York City for France in August, a
part of 65 nurses going then. They had
a fine trip over and Miss Landou writ-
es she b having a most wonderful ex-
perience. Miss Landon is located with
Base Hospital No. 9, American Expedi-
tionary Forces.
The J. M. Pond Woman’s Belief
Corps of Sangatnck held its regular
meeting in the M. E. church parlors. In
spite of the inclement weather a goodly
number were present, Mrs. Florence M.
Boot of Holland, corps inspector, com-
plimened the work of the local order *
Mrs* Sophia Weston gave an interest- •
ing report of he dbtrict convention 1
held in Altygan, Oct 910.
While moving . to Holland Saturday
Mrs. Earl Dominy, of Douglas fell from
a load of household furniture while
dossing, the bridge and struck the ee-
men side-walk injuring her back quite
seriously.— Mrs. Dudley Smith and her
daughter Wave spent last Saturday
with Mr,, and Mrs. Walter Winter in
Holland. — Andrew Stankey left Mon-
day for Holland to work in the beet
sugar, factory while it runs, after which
he expects to go to Lansing to join his
brother John, — Douglas Cor,.
A Hallowe’en progressive dinner
party was given Friday evening at the
homes of three juveniles. The soup
and fish were served at the hbme of
Miss' Wilma Nibbelink, 13 West 9tb
street. The second course of meats
knd entries were dished up at the home
of Mbs Frances Huntley, West Six-
teenth atreet, while the desert and cof-
fee played an important part at the
home of Miss Ruth Nibbelink on West
Twelfth street. Just think and all pip-
in£ hot too, while nine little ladies
and their chaperones partook of the
triple repast. Those present were the
Misses Julian Huntley, Maxine Boone,
Pinkey Mersen, Florence Collins, Cath-
erine Keppel, Luciie Osborne, Ruth
Nibbelink, Wilma Nibbelink, France/
Huntley. Chaperones Miss Vera Kep-
pel and Miss Beatrice Osborne.
No trapping of beaver .for the next
fiv.e years. That b the edict for Ot-
sego, Montmorency, Presque Isle, aud
Cheboygan counties, the only'ones in
the lower peninsula, where the busy
........... . ..... I
Good News for Our Community
Sty, Hlch.
TUT WILL fllRKSr




PR. IRVING E. SANDERS
Will again visit Holland, Michigan,
and will be at Hotel Holland, (Parlor Suite)
on the 6th day of November, 1917, for ONE
DAY only, Tuesday, Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
little fur-bearing animalb still foun„.
Ortfers to this effect were issued under
provbions of Act 9, legblative session
of 1917. The action waa to preserve
the species for the lower part of the
state. According to new game laws, the
hunters can hunt muskrat, otter, fish-
er, martin, mink, raccoon and skunk
from November 15 to March 15 and
not November aa is generally the im-
pression. The season for duck and
coots is from September 16 to Dec.
31, Of these 25 can be bagged in a
single day and 50 in one calendar week.
It is unlawful to have 4inv in posses-
sion more than 30 days after the sea-
son closes. Migratory birds can bs
shot from one half hour after sunset
to snnrbe the next morning.
George Bauer, Jr. b seriously ill at
hb home on 11th street.
The Knights of Pythias of Holland
is another patriotic organization. It
subaeribed for $500 worth of LibertyBonds. /
In commenting on the Liberty Loan
drive in Holland the Allegan Gazette
says “When the Hollanders do things
they do them right.”
Dr. J. J. Mersen has left for New
York City for a two weeks' stay for
treatment. From New York he will go
to California for the winter. The doc-
tor’s -health has been poor lately and
holding a Dispensary Clinic for all his patients having appointments and
others who may want to see him. Dr. Banders is too well known to most
people in this locality to need any introduction except to newcomers.
Having practiced medbine in most of ita branches for more than 45
years in Michigan, he b known from one end of the state to the other
as a great Medical expert in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Chronic
Diseases of MEN, WOMEN and GHUI^DREN.
The hundreds of chronic sufferes cured give testimony to the truth
of this assertion. Come and see some and talk to others you will meet,
and be convinced.
No matter how long you are ailing, or what the nature of your ail-
ments are, how many doctors you have seen, or what baa been done for
yon. Go and see Dr. Sanders. Your visit will cost you nothing, and at
last you will meet a man, grown, old in the service of humanity, honest,
upright, sincere, qualified, well recommended and able. He win examine
you thoroughly and scientifically, thus diagnosing yonr case and tell you
just where the trouble is and what to do to get rid of it.
1 ‘Dr. Sanders treats MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN afflicted with
Chronic Dbeases only, that is to say, diseases of long standing. If yon
are now in the care of your family physician, and he is doing good work
do not come and take up hb valuable time, aa in that case he will not
see yon. If he can help you, he will tell you so, and givo^yon such treat-
ment, remedies and advice as will restore you to perfect health. If your
case is not curable, he will give you such advice as will relieve and may
prolong your life.
CONSULTATION and EXAMINATION at this vbit b FREE. YOU
^vill be charged only with the actual cost of the treatment required to
affect your cure, which at all times will be reasonably moderate. Under
no circumstances will he take a case for treatment that cannot be cured.
This is not a scheme to trick you out of yonr money, not a O. O. D.
snare or anything that is not strictly ethical and according to law. Come
and be convinced, and find at last that you are not hopelessly doomed to
suffer for lack of expert medical skill and knowledge and that you may
obtain perfect health for less money than you spend on patent medicine.
NOTE:— If you have poin in the back bring a two-ounce bottle of
urine for chemical and microscopical examination and analysb. Minora
without parents or guardians not admitted to examination rooms. Calls to
private homes $10.00. Consultation with physiciana by appointment
only. Remember the date. Hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Farmers NOTICE! Merchants
You will receive a call within the next few weeks from one of our
men collecting information for the new Farm Journal Directory and
Numbered Road Mop of your County. This is not a County History
or a so-called Atlas, bat a practical and complete Directory auch as
every city has.
We want to be snre that yonr name, location on the map and
a lot of other information for which our men will ask are correctly
given. WiH you please give them the facts when they call ‘ They
will tell you all about the Directory, how it may be secured, and all
courtesies »hoyn them- will be greaty appreciated.
WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY
Pablahtrs of the Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
Local Manager, M. E. Stranp, 824 Mnrray Bldg, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sheriff Dornbos, County Clerk Orrie
J. Bluiter and Sidney Jubtema all $f
Grand Haven have gone to Bitelr,





he expects to improve it by getting





Mra L ulder returned Friday
from a tr  the East where she has
been vbit  Rev. and Mrs. A. Kar-
reman of rson, N. J.. and Bev. and
Mr*. C. Muate of Amsterdam, N. Y.
While visiting there she was given an
auto trip to several plaees of inter-
est about New York state.
olland and
____ _ _____ ________ 0 Grand Rapids,
spent the week-end with their parenta
in thb eity .—Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Jacob Hieftje was called to
Ludington to be with her son Fred,
who Is ill with typhoid fever in the
Paulina Steams hospital of that city.
The young man Is a member of the
crew of the General Meade.— Grand
Haven Tribnne. The Hieftjes were
formerly Holland folks and are well
khown here.
Arnold Mulder was in Battle Creek
Tuesday and Wednesday attending the
annual convention of te Michigan Anti
Tuberculosis association of which or-
ganization he b the pnblicity agent.
Thb evening he will read a paper on
“The Doctor and the Newspaper” be-
fore the Michigan Trndeau society, an
organiation of tubercoloaii specialists
from all part of the state.
Gordon Oltan of Holland who hai
been with the Bed'jSath Chantauqua all
summer spent the week end with kb
fflends in Holland. Thb company ii
now ammsing the apldiera .at *Camp
Custer. /
Lieut. William Weatrate of the med-
ical corps, left thb week Monday for
Fort Ogelthorpe, Ga. Mr. Westrate
graduated last year from the medical
department of the University of Mich-
igan received a commission of first
lieutenant several weeks ago and has
since then been waiting for a call te
report which came last Friday.
Inwin Lubbers of Cedar Grove, Wis.,
19ft) for Holland, Michigan, Friday
evening. He expects to do post grad-
uate work at Hope college. Mr. Lub-
bers baa been teaching at the Academy
in the absence of Elmer TerMaat, whs'
had the misfortune to be kicked by a
horsCk and has suffered with a lame ler
and waa unable 'to instruct hb classes
the past month. He returned to hia>
duties on Monday.— Sheboygnn Heralds
Holland City New
Mrs. J. P. Zwemer left Wednejday
for Kentucky to viiit her daughter.
Mr. Bert Barnard 8r., left Wednea-
day for a visit in Detroit.
Mrs. B. Altena of Crisp was the
guest of her cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
DeWeerd »©f Holland.
Rev. J. P. Zwemer left Wednesday
for New York in the inUrests of the
Seminary.
International Sunday School lessons. So
altho far distant from you I will at
least be with yon in the study of the
Scriptures on Sub day morning. The
Sec. of the Y. has arranged for sever'
al entertainments within the next fe*
'months and I have promised him to
give a few readings. I will have to
brush up a little on my line during the
coming weeks.
Well I must close now, with love
from your son, • .* DANIEL VOS.
Mrs. G. A. Lacey and Miss Ctarabel
Wright attended the Ari?J0
Photographic school at Grand Rapids
yesterday. . „ *
Mr. “Kirk" of the Apollo was a
Grand Rapids visitor Tuesday. .
Miss Elsie Gowdy returned Monday
to her school at Alpine.
Rev. P. Battema, pastor of Maple
Avenue church was in Muskegon Tues-
daGeorge Dok was a. Grand Rapids
visitor Friday. , , .
Mrs. Ji. Van Toll attended the fun-
eral otC. Ver Schure of Holland Thurs*
day. — Grand Haven Tribune:
Austin Harrington, chairman of the
Ottawa County Road Commission, at-





Holland schools population is having
a two-day holiday today and tomorrow
because the entire teaching staff of the
Holland schools will be in Grand Rap-
ids attending the sixty-fifth annual in-
stitute of the Michigan State Teachers
Institute. Nearly ten thousand teach-
ers are expected to attend the big ses-
AFTER LIBERTY
LOAN COMES GREAT_ ^Y” DRIVE
- Friday night a public meeting will
be held in the City Hall conducted un-
der the auspices of thd Chamber of
Commerce, which every good citiren
should attend. Two projects are com-
ing up on that pight which need spec-
’ial attention. The one and most im-
portant is a drive for funds to be used
for a Y. M. C. A. for the soldiers at
Camp Custer. Every city in the state
is taking up this work, much along the
line of the Liberty bond campaign only
not in' such large proportions. A cam*
paign will be made for money to be
used in defraying the expense of a Y.
M. C. A. at the Michigan cantonment.
Holland’s proportion of this war
contribution is $8,000. But unlike the
Liberty Bonds thure is no money com-
sion and the program will be about the ln« *** not U there *oill« t0 be
interest. The only returns will be
in the satisfaction of work well done
in a cause that speaks vitally for the
welfare of our young ~men including
more than 100 from Holland.
Uncle Bam feels that the spiritual
welfare of our young soldiers are as
strongest ever arranged for such a ses-
sion.
'Major Gneral Joseph T. Dickman,
commandant at Camp Custer, Rabbi
Stephen 8. Wise of the Free Synagogue
New York City, and an array of the
__ _ , . v .. leading educators in the country will be wolllM W4 wtM . ^ imm
Muskegon Monday. , „ F^ent. 6o important is the session, im no rta n t ̂ an d * m o r « 'so than 'his bodilv
Anton 8.1f WM in Omni Bnpld. t th h i of d ti decilled t^ Xeio/.nd th, go,ernn.?nt l.y?
close the Holland schools that every I stress on this fact.
^ have the 0PPortuDlty °fj Tuesday Mayor John'Vandersluis at*c.-.i ... tended a meeting of the State Commit-
-i!53 J* ,“the u " hfr*were eon‘ tee having these matters in charge and
eluded ̂ r the week yesterday after- 1 in addition to his name, A. H. Land-
and pup 8 Wl11 not wehr aml Prof. J. B. Nykerk were
po t until Monday. | appojatgd by that body to take charge
headquarters have been es- aftd head the Holland campaign, start-
on business Monday.
Theodore Elferdink, coach in the
Grand Haven High school spent Sun-
day at his home in Holland.
Henry Kraker, of the Kraker Plumb-
ing Co., was in Grand Bapide on busi-
ness Monday. , _
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Hol-
land Furniture Co. was in Grand Rap-
ids on busines Monday.
Peter Hamelink of FUnt visited his
parents on Fourteenth street over Sun-
daj.’ B. Mulder has returned from a
few days’ visit with his aon Leon at
Fort Sheridan. • .
Miss Minnie DeFeyter as returned
Jo Chicago after spending a few days
In Holland. •
Mrs. A. Winstrom and Misses Clara
and Ruth McClellan spent Saturday in
0rMra. J*McMullen of Grand Rapids is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Dureit at their home on West Htbstreet.' . , . .
Maurice Van Kolken who is teach-
ing school in Grand Rapids, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Kolken.
Miss Verna Cantwell of Grand Ha-
ven spent Sunday the guest of Mias
Betty Nibbelink at her home 13 West
Ninth street.
Fred Walsma of Grand Haven is
making a trip to Florida in his “Tin
Liaxie.” He Is going by way of
Louisivlle and across the state of
Georgia. , _ . _
Isaac Ver Hulst was in Grand Rap-
ids Friday.
B. Mulder of Zeeland returned from
an extended trip thru New York
Attorney A. Van Duren was a Grand
Rapids visitor Friday. *
Fred-G. Aldworth was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Friday.
Mrs. M. Kirkhof of Flint returned to
that city after attending the funeral of
her uncle Mr. C. Ver Schure.
TTAWT.BSf FAMILY HOLD REUNION
The Vender Brink Clan Gather In Hon-
or of Mother’s Birthday.
The Vanden Brink family held at re
union at the farm home of the eldest
sister Mrs. Gerrit J. Kamphius, at
Harlem in honor of their mother, Mrs.
J. H. Tucker’s fifty -fifth birthday an
niversary. At noon they all sat down
to tables decorated with chrysarthe-
mums and roses and after enjoying
chicken dinner, the afternoon was spent
in singing and taking snapshots and
a general good time was reported by all
Those present Were Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Tucker, Overiself Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Kamphuis and children of Harlem; Mr.
and Mrs. Harden Smith and daughters,
of Hudsonville; Mr and Mrs. J. D. Al-
bers and sons, of Coopenville; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Mulder and sou, of Har-
rington; Mr. and Mrs. G. Pylmnn and
daughter of Berlin; Mr. :Ieirv Vanden
Brink, of Berlin; Mr. Albert Vanden
Brink, Grand Rapids and Mi$i Bessie





EMPTY PLAY HOUSE RESOUNDS




Tuesday nigl^t the old Knickerbock-
er Theater reminded former theater-
goers of old times. For three yesis
, came out in Jap costume and chrysan-
themum head-gear. 
I' Kathryn Heeringa sang, “Through
these wonderful glasses” very eredi
, tably, while Benulla Kuite leading
little girls in a drill winding up with
the song, “Take me back to baby
land.” brought au encore from tho
audience.
“America” by Wilma Wydgraaf
and chorus, was indeed a patriotic of
fering and she sang the popular song
with a sweet expression that was tak-
ing.
“Oh, You Wonderful Child” by Mar-
garet Knutson made a hit, Mias Knut-
son surprising her friends
rM> im r :
Official.
tablished at the Pantlind hotel but the "ng t^" week“betVeer Novemle’r 11
registration headquarters will be at the and 19.
Y. M. C. A. building where rooming
facilities will be made. Various depart- A  e




Creed cuts no figure in this “Y”
All are welcome — no denomina-
tion is barred and no sect is given spe-
cial privileges. It is a.common cause in
which all are interested. The Baptist,
Methodist, Reformed, Adventist. Epis-
copalian or Catholic— all ard joining—— I hands in this matter 'to make it their
Carroll Van Ark, formerly with the barden together aiRl collectively.’ \ tt , I Another matter to come up Friday
eer from Hoi- ̂  ^ ^ war camp community rec-
Yesterday moruiug the Seniors gave
vent to their Hallowe ’en spirit, by the
presentation of a mock farm wedding.
The class president, Teunis Den Uyl led
the procession carrying a large banner,
“The Spirit of 19111,” inscribed upon
it. Directly following him jarae a
“fake band,’ composed of Fred Van
Lente, Dan Zwemer, Leo Eby and Dick
Jappinga. After this followed the
bridal" party presenting Miss Dorothy
Doan as the bride, John Chervensky as { graduate work,
the groom, Walter Van Putten, the min- *
ister, with other class members bring-
ing up the rear of the procession. Each
Senior class member was dressed up like
a farmer, thus presenting a very spec-
tacle All kept db their costumes until
noon.
Mr. Nutt of the American Book Co.,
was a High school visitor yesterday.
The Student Council held its bi-
monthly meeting yesterday noon.
'There was no Dnalloh Hgih meeting
last night.
A Hallowe’en party was held in the
Gym last night, the Junior Camp enter
taining the oenitr Camp. y
Letters From the Front <
Letten ftm the Front
Batt. M. 7th Beg. Vie
^ New York American Exp. Force,
* Sept 27, 1917.
Dear Parent#
I received your letter not long ago
and will answr it now. I am well and
have not met with any hardships on
my journey to France.
I was certainly delighted to gel your
interesting letter but hope that you
will not stop with that one. Write
one once a week anvway, even tho my
letters are few and far between.
It is very warm here daring the day
but the evening* and nights are very
cool There is a fine Y. M. C. A. here
and they have services every Sunday,
both Prot. and Cath. with a Bible
ejasi at 9, ' I think we will study the
Sentinel, now
land with the United States Cavalry
stationed at Eagle Pass, Texas, writes
an interesting letter to this paper.
The letter follows: —
Indio Ranch, Texas.
Sunday, Oct. 21, 1917
Dear Ben-
Well, here we are on a real Texan
ranch, the “realest” one in Texas,
too. I wish you could visit Indio
ranch, with mfr-for a vacation trip. It
would have to be a lengthy vacation
to allow you to see the whole ranch,
the largest in the southern part of the
United States. Its boundaries fence in
so many square miles of cactus, mes-
quite and cultivated fields that the ex-
act number of acres is hardly known.
Indio proper has at least 200,000
acres. The Indio Cattle Company is a
corporation engaged\in raising cattle
on more than than this main ranch
adding another 100,000 acres traveled
over by the cowboys. From onr camp
here I can see part of a 9,000 acre
field where cane is grown fbr the cat-
tle and where cotton and flax have
been harvested.
Fourteen concrete silos about 100 ft
high dot the river valley in groups
of twos and threes, where the fodder
is stored. The manager’s home is here
surrounded by the homes of the fore-
men and the commissary, the ranch
store; a little removed from them is a
long building where Mexican families
live in one-room homes, and a quarter
of a mile away is a “Spik” village of
“dovy” huts, the usual Mexican mud
shack. This town’s most prominent cit-
iaens have as many as two rooms in
their homes and don’t allow the pigs in
their living room. The men are em-
ployed on the ranch, but the children
never grow into their padre’s places,
as is the way in many American fam-
ilies, because they are living here to-
day and possibly tomorrow they will
'be in Mexico with their household
goods, or on a ranch farther down the
river. They are as carefree as they
make ’em. About thirty children are
enrolled in the low-white school house
built here for them, but one day there
are three pupils and the next day thir-
teen are taught the three' B ’s by a pop-
ular young “schoolma’am”. But for
the age limit, I’m afraid some of the
soldiers would try a course in post-
As it is, they have to
take it out in carrying water from the
well and supplying the latest mag-
axines “for the school library,” you
know.
Two patrols alom; the river, of about
six miles, are made daily and one of
thirty miles is on the detail once a
week. We are allowed to take our
horses out of the corral for a ride if
we are not on patrol or kitchen police.
.Those two duties and camp guard at
night our only cares out here.
I just had to stop to dutch all my
papers and shut my eyes. It was an
other 1 ittle whirlwind passing over.
You oau sometimes see five or six gray
dust pillars against the blue sky at
once. They make a- base' of about 20
feet that sucks dust and papers about
200 feet or more into the air.
I’ve saved some good news for the
last. We have gained the consent of
the Troop Commander to remain out
here another month as th> whole de-
tachment made the request. Other-
wise this week would have been our
4nst one.
Dinner-time. Our '‘chow” bell is.
ringing. Shi I’ll tell you a military
secret. It’s 3 P. M.1 We get up so
late on the farm that we have only
»o foot light h.. ihown opoo ,ho f«« Z lrrbVM&“ ZZ'y
of any stage celebreties. For three , grace in performing her steps incident
to the song.
Joe Damveld, Ward Phillips and Or-
rie Green were on the program for solo
work and barring a little stage fright
the boys came thru with flying colors.
Horace Dekker received a good hand
with his “What Kind of An American
Are Youf” but then you could see that
Horace had seen the foot-lights before
and you might surmise you couldn’t
scare him out.
John Voogd waa easily the “Peck’s
Bad Boy” of the Company and a
mighty bad one at that, while . Hazel
Harris may soon be wearing “Bis
Hopkins’ ” shoes and her pig-tails, too
for that matter.' She certainly made a
hit with her listeners.
Miss Dora Yander Mculen as the
“Samantha Hicks” and her sister
Nella as “Mrs. Lucille Ketchum” did
very clever work as did Laura Munson
as “Tootsie Ketchum.” Martin Edig
as “Jimmie Davis,” and Horace Dek-
ker as “E-Z Davis.
The Policeman Ben Nath is still
looking for his rule book. Ben had his
lines down fine until he lost his book.
Bat then Benjamin was easily a shin-
reation service conducted by the Play
Grounds and Becreation Association of
America under the supervision of the
War Department.
Every citizen may aid in this urgent
cause by helping to provide
funds for wholesome environment and
a generous measure of hospitality and
recreation in the communities adjacent
to the camps. This expression of contr
munity loyalty will go far to imbue
«nli|ted men with the spirit and the
physical vigor that will make for their
greatest efficiency on the battle fronts
of Europe, and will insure for future
generations that nationl wholesome-
ness and rieanlin^ss of which America
is justly proud.
Remembe^ that these two very im-
portant projects come up Friday even-
ing at 7:30 o’clock in the city hall and





The steamer ‘Rising Sun’ that has
just been taken from the freight run
between Holland and Chicago on the
Graham & Morton Line is a total
wreck.
FOR SALE — Three 3-months old u>slo
hound pups and one 1-year-old female
hound; or will trade for what you
have! H. C. Edewaard, Fennville,
Michigan.
years no soft strains of musie were 1
heard in the spacious auditorium. In
three years empty seats faced a hol-
low bleak empty stage, a dust-ladened
floor fhowed the foqt-printa of the
custodian who peeped in annually to
see if the place was still there. Ao
atmosphere heavy and murky pervaded
the place. But this was until ths Hol-
land Aerie of Eagles took hold of the
play house and in one night converted
it Into a place of pleasure, dispelling
the gloom, and bringing good cheer to
the erstwhile forgotten home of amuse-
meats.
The first performance of “The Elop-
ers,” a musical comedy played to a
packed house with standing room at a
premium. The cast wos composed sole-
ly .of Holland talent, under the di-
rection of Frank A. Ogden who came
to the eity to stage the play, under the
auspices of the Holland Aerie of Eagles
who will use the available funds with
which to help do their “bit” for Un-
cle Sam.
The play might be called a great
frolic. There is no great plot, no mur-
ders, no villians, no railroad wrecks,
etc., but a lot of “happiness for ever
after’’ and plenty of that,1
The synopsis ol the play goes some-
thing like this: Father and son, moth
er and daughter become hopelessly en-
tangled in a matrimonial mix-up, in
which one tries to deceive the other
with the fact that they were married
to the other woman, or the other man,
ai the case may be. AU have obvioas
reasons for the deception. The play is
sort of four eornered love affair in
which the mother becomes the daugh-
ter of the son and the grand-daughter
becomes the great grand mother of
the father and so on down the line,
that is if tho marriage deception had
turned out to bo a reality.
But then the deception was discov-
ered in time and the father married
the mother and the son the daughter
and their happiness reigns supreme —
all is over— and ao is the show.
'Interspersing these melodramic ell-
maxes, in fact running thruout the en-
tire performance, are comical side*
ligMa and musical offerings that give
it', the musical comedy effect. These
are neatly tucked in by Director Og-
den and fill out the play.
The songs all have a good swing to
them and dancing by the chorus is
well timed and gracefully executed.
The opening chorus number entitled
“Boys and Girls” was very creditably
executed, in fact these 12 young la-
dies were a feature in the play and all
thru the performance these maidens put
the finishing touches to the offering.
Their cleverest work was shown in
ing light in the show-*he wore a star.
“Hiram Hicks” in the
an Beekman was a hay -seed right;
h even gold-bricked into a side-





inga. How could Peter do it 7
Jack Bontekoe, the “Bed Hot Man”
was not only a dog-seUer ” but a
waiter, a minister, a confidence man,
a movie artist — in fact his repertoire
embraced a list as long as his personal
self. Jack positively was a “Jack of
ill acta”.
F. A. Oadcn received several en-
cores with his laughing song, entitled
“Come Gut of the Kitchen Mary
Ann.”
Miss Anna Vanjongeren who march-
en on to the strains of Mendelssohn,
in her wedding trappings, sang sweetie
“I’m Going to Bring a Wedding
Bing.” Donna Kraai in her tallying and
singing part excelled in the interpre-
tation of “Queen of the Roses.”
The Grand Finale by the entire Com
pany completed the program and a
successful show. Lacey’s orchestra
played at intermissions and the appre-
ciative audience demanded several ex-
tra numbers.
the song “Poppy Time” lead by Miss
Nell Bremer, when the entire chorus
Mrs. Ogden who presided at the plane
has a difficult part to take. She hM
riiown by her . skill that she kte her
part well in hand and her excellent
time together with able prompting to
forgetful ones made the show go oe
smoothly to the end.
Frank A. Ogden, the director, hat
ihown considerable tact in putting in
shape a bunch of raw recruits in so
short a time. The show was not thot
of by the Eagles until two weeks ago
and the personnel of the cut with but
few exceptions had never peeped over
foot-light before. All .things consid-
ered the participants did very well in-
deed.
Last evening the show was repeated




Della -Niviaon, Margaret Knutson,
Kathryn Bremer, Donna Kraai,
Dorothy Munson, Nell Bremer,
Kathryn Heeringa, Nellie PhilHpe,
Kathryn Te Boiler, Grace Halley,
^ Anna VanTongeren, Dorothy Dona.
THE QUADRICENTBNARY OF
THE REFORMATION
The Quadricentenary of The Reform-
ation will take nlace Thursday eveniag
in the Third Reformed church begin-
ning at 7:30 o’clock.
PROGRAM
To Preside -------- -------- — Rev. M. Flips#
Addresses—
“Martin Luther, the Great Befon*
er,” Prof. Matthew Kolya.
“Sortie Characteristics of Lnther’e
Life and Teaching,” Prof. Ludwig
Eyme.
“Justification by Faith,” Bev. Htt-
ryN. Veldmau.
“The Priesthood of Believers’*
Prof. John E. Kuixenga.
Appropriate music will be readerefi
by the Harmony Chorus and the Semin-
ary Quartette.
— -  0 - -
SEALED PROPOSALS
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Work* of the City
of Holland, Michigan, at the oflef of
the Clerk, until 7:30 P. M. November
5, 1917, for furnishing all the material
for sewers in the following streets:
Harrison Avenue between 16th tad
17th streets, thence west oa 17th St’
to Cleveland Avenue, thence sooth in
Cleveland Avenue to 24th street
Maple Avenue from 19th to ttad
street' and in 21st and 22nd street* be-
tween Maple and First Avenues.
Specifications may be seen at the of-
fice of the clerk.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check of 10% of the amonat
of the bid, made payable to the Clerk-
of the Board of Public Works.
The right is reserved to reject aay-
or all bids.
B. B. CHAMPION,» Superintendent
Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 16, 1617.
Farmers NOTICE! Merchants
You will receive a call within the next few week* from one of our men
collecting infermstion^or the newJFsrm Journal Directory and Numbered
Road Map of your County- Thie is not n Coqnty History or n so-called At-
las, but a practical an«flcomplete Directory such as every city has.
We want to be sure that yonr name, location onlthe map, and a lot of
other information for which onr men will ask are correctly given. Will
yon please give them the factalwhen they call? They will tall yon all a-
bont the Directory, how it may be secured, and all courtesies shown them
will be greatly appreciated.
WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY,
Publishers of The Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
Local Manager. M. E.Strtup, 824 Murray Bldg., ’.Grand Rapids, Michigan
'4
two meals before it’s bed-time and
Oh, I didn’t tell you how to find us
for that vacation trip. Just follow the
Bio Grande for 18 miles from that






We have them in every conceivable style for small
and large men and in judt the style to suit your par-
ticular requirement. Here we have juift what
Fashion Dressers arid in prices Ao suit every purse.
We are also stocked with plenty of Heavy Underwear in union and two-piece
style. Sweaters, Flannel Shirts, Gloves, Mittens, Winter Caps, Mackinaws,
Heavy Shoes and Rubber?. Etc,, Etc.
(Your Liberty Bond orReceipt for one will beaccepted any time at full value.)
P. S. BOTER & COMPINY
The Store for Men and Boys Clothing and Shoes.




THE ONLY TWO EX-PASTORS
STILL LIVING WEBB PRESENT;.
HISTORY SHOWS THAT DR. VAN
RAALTE PREACHED TO
ITS PEOPLE 20 YEARS
SodAl Hour on Monday Evening Very
Succestful; Wu Prodded Over
By Elder B. Steketee; Delib-
erations of Reminiscent
Nature.




ez-putors still alive, were both present
Dr. Doeker, having supplied the church
consecutively for over a year, between
the ministries of Bev. VanderWerf and
Rev. Veldman, also honored the church
by his presence.
The choir composed of about 25
voices, with Miss Jennie Kareten pre-
siding at the organ, and Miss Anna
Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D.-1883-’84
SuppUed Pulpit '84- '92
Witvliet, as chorister, furnished soul-
inspiring anthems. A solo also was
sung by Mr. Wm. Jansma.
The speakers at the morning eerviee
were Dr. Henry E. Dosker and Bev.
Jacob Van Houte. The pastor presided
while Dr. James P. Zwemer read the
Scriptures and Rev. Vander Werf of-
fered the prayer. Dr. Dosker spoke on
“The Leader and His Work." No liv-
ing man has such a fund of knowledge
and possesses so many historical docu-
ments bearing on the migration of
and religious struggles in these parts
as Dr. Dosker. It was he who wrote
a book on Dr. Van Baalte several
years ago, and hopes some day to be
able to publish a similar work in the
English tongue. As only this master
word-painter is able to do the great
Leader, his times and work were made
to stand out in bold outline. In imag-
ination we saw him alongside of Drs.
Brummglkamp and Van Velzen, his
brothers-in-law, battling for religious
freedom in the Netherlands. And then
he was made to pass before us as the
indomitable Leader of a little band of
Reformed church stand firm during the
storm of secession. Filled with this
loyalty she could by the storm of
secession be driven out o{.her church
building on yonder corner, but she
could never be driven out of the Re-
formed Church in America. She could
be driven out of her numbers, but nev-
er out of her principles; she could be
driven out of sweet relation, but never
out of the consciousness of having done
her duty.”
As soon as the large audience had
filed out another assembled again com-
pletely filling the house of worship. It
was the Sunday School holding its An-
nual rally, Mr. George Schuiling, the
The celebration of the Seventieth
Anniversary of the First Reformed
church caused large and enthusiatic
audiences to fill the pacious auditorium
to its utmost capacity, especially at
the morning and evening services.
The program, not only on Sunday,
but also on Monday evening was car-
ried out as planned.
Bev. Jacob Van Houte, of Boyden,
Iowa, who succeeded Dr. N. M. Steffens
in 1892, and labored for eight years,
and Rev. 8. Vander Werf, who follow-
ed the former, remaining with the
church about four years, and the only
Rev. H. J. Veldman_ 1906 _
God fearing men and women. It was
made plain that but for his dauntless
courage, his heartening sermons and
wise counsel the whole undertaking to
found here, not another little Holland,
but a real American settlement, tho
composed of Hollanders, might have
come to naught. It was further shown
that Dr. Van Raaite became not only
the organizer of the 1st church, preach-
ing to its people for upwards of 20
years with an eloouence and power
that have seldom been equalled, but
that he also was the main mover in
causing the newly organized churches
in these parts to united with the Dutch
Reformed church in American — the
church that had protested against the
Superintendent, presided, while Mr.
Louis Schoon, superintendent for more
than 20 years had charge of the devo-
tions. Brief addresses were made by
the visiting clergymen. Dr. Dosker
said he vividly recalled the handful of
children that met after the secession in
the college chapel and was amazed to
see such a large school before him now.
The afternoon service, which was in
the Holland language, was in charge of
Rev. Vander Werf. Rev. Van Houte
again delivered a masterful disconrse,
taking as his text Psalm 116:12, 13.
Prof Dosker spoke briefly but touch-
ingly on God’s wonderful gift to the
First church in such men as Van
Raaite, Pieters and Steffens.
The Rev. Van Houte presided over
the evening meeting. Scriptures were
read by Dr. Kolyn and prayer offered
Rev. Jacob Van Houte
1892-1900
these Western Pilgrims, their perse-
cution in the Netherlands and material
r->
Log Church, ’48- '56
persecution of their co-religionists in
the Netherlands, itself having remain-
ed faithful to the Word and the Re-
formed standards. Then too, humanly
speaking, it is to D». Van Baalte that
the Reformed church, and especially
the West owes Hope College and the
Western Theological Seminary. And
thus thru this church and these institu-
tion of his planting both of them his
crown and glory, he speaks long after
his “tongue lies silent In the grave."
Rev. Van Houte spoke on “Three
Great Outstanding Facts in the Seven-
ty Years’ History of the 1st Church."
by Dr. Blekkink.
Rev. Vander Werf diew a lively
picture of First church and its mani-
fold activities. He oased-his remarks
upon the blessing which Jacob pro-
nounced upon Jqseph, Gen. 49:22-26. It
became clear in the development of hb
subject that the church celebratin]
had also become a fruitful bough am.
that while archers had sorely grieved,
and shot at hhn, yet notwithstanding
his bow still abode in strength, the
secret of it all being that its location
was by a fountain.
The pastor, Rev. Veldman, gave the
Ninth Street Church, ’56-’82
These facta he designated as “The
Glory of God, The Glory of the Word,
and Glory of the Church." It was evi-
dent at once that Rev. Van Houte ’s
bow still abode in its strength. He
made it clear to all his hearers that
the glory of God had manifested itself
in a most remarkable wav in the his-
tory of the 1st church. But for that
glory, as manifested in God’s goodness
and power, 411 the plans and labors
and struggles of the noble pioneers
would have Wen in vain.
Then too, said the speaker, there is
closing address of the dav. He review-
ed in brief outline the glory and gran-
deur of the past called attention to
the law operative in nature and grace
that instead of the fathers must be the
children, yet that these children may
not be satisfied with the inheritance
left them, but must hear and heed
God’s clarion call: “Say unto the chil-
dren of Israel that they go forward."
He also showed that such advancement
will be of no avail unless the Divine
presence accompany the Workers and
His favor signally blesses the efforts
ai lames- organizations, wnue U<
Schuiling spoke on “Our Young
pie, Training and Service." In
half of the C. E. society, Miss Bei
and How We Met Them." He was
followed by former Elder Grir. "Huiz-
inga who took up the thread of history
at 1882 and traced it up to the pres
ent. Both of these veterans had- much
to tell and left a deep impression. Miss
Hilda Stegeman represented the sever-




Vinkemulder presented the new bull-
etin board, the pastor receiving the
same in behalf of the church. Greet-
ings and congratalations of the Re-
formed churches of the city were brot
by the Rev. M. Flipse, while Dr. Ven-
nema represented Hope College and
the Seminary.
After this interesting program had
been carried out refreshments were
served downstairs and a pleasant so-
cial hour spent. Long will this 70th
anniversary linger in 4he minds of
those whose orivilege it was to have a
part in it either as speakers or listen-
ers.
AN ELECTRIC BULLETIN BOARD.
FOR FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
Together with the celebration of the
First Reformed church’s Seventieth
anniversary an electric bulletin board
will be installed ’on the church lot so
that all who pass may read. The board
stands about 6 feet high and is so ar-
ranged that church notices can be con-
veniently placed therein. At night a
duster of electric light bubs give the
necessary lights so that the informatibn
can be easiy gained either night or
day. The board is on the northwest
corner of the lot and can be convenient
ly looked at from the outer walk. The
1st Reformed church is following the
churches in larger cities, in this mat-
ter and the bulletin will answer as a
beacon light of welcome to the strang-




The Liberty Loan boosters of Heath
and Overisel townships met with good
success, Liberty day, visiting the six
school districts in Overisel township
and the three northern districts iu
Heath. Five automobiles were needed
to carry the boosters, the first three
ears carrying the Hamilton band
which rendered patriotic music, play-
ing three or four tunes in each of the
nine district visited and came home
a very tired lot of boys. The next ear
contained the speakers and two lady
boosters and the last car contained four
men to keep track of the applications.-
The best of success was met in dis-
tricts 1, 3 and 5 of Overisel township,
with No. 3 he banner district. Alto-
gether the drive resulted in writing
more than 19,000 of applications, with
prospects of more to follow.- o -
CITY CHAIRMAN HAS
IMPORTANT PLACE
The big food conservation drive that
will begin on Monday morning is un-
der the generalship of Mrs. Dick Van-
der Haar. Being modest about her
share in this important work, Mrs.
Vander Haar did not furnish her name
to the Sentinel when she gave informa-
tion about the campaign itself. Mrs.
Vander Haar is city chairman and she
was appointed by Mrs. W. H. Loutit
county chairman, of Grand Haven. It
is under her supervision that the ward
teams will do their, work next week.
It will be the ambition of the city
chairman and her aides to enlist ev-
ery housewife in Holland in the im-
portant work of conserving the food
supply.
The name of Mrs. Gertrude Burt was
omitted Fridav from the list of women
who made a successful^ Liberty loan
campaign in Beechwood.' Mrs. Burtis
efforts did much toward the success
of the drive there.
NEW LAW IS OF INTER-
EST TO LOCAL MEN
f* M$r. S. Vandsr Werft 1901-’06
College Chapel, ’82-’86.
a glory of the Word. To that Word
all of the pastors of the First Reform-
ed church had always been loyal, and
not only they bnt also the members of
the consistory and the instructors of
the youth.
Under the last point, the glory of
the church, the following, among other
things, was stated: "The First Re-
ed church stood loyal to the Reformed
doctrine. This loyalty made the First
put forth.
Thus closed one of the greatest, one
of the most joyous days in the history
of the First Reformed church.
Deepite the rainy-'weather a large
audience assen&led once agfln on
Monday evening. Elder B. Steketee
had charge of the program. After the
prayer by Rev. Van Houten and a se-
lection by the choir Elder J. A. Wilier-
dink spoke on
In addition to safeguarding cities
against fires and against other dag-
gers of that kind the new housing code
passed by the last legislature is be-
lieved to be the best single ally which
the health workers of the state have
secured in recent yean. Since it ap-
plies to all cities of 10,000 and over it
affects Holland among other cities.
The intention of the law is to allow
only one building on each lot. It pro-
vides that there shall not be less than
five feet of space in yards on either
side of a house between the house and
the lot line, thus providing at least ten
feet of space between buildings. It
also requires' that the rear yard space
of each home shall not be less than 15
feet for the first story and five feet for
each additional story. ,
Plenty of light and ventilation is al-
so required. Houses must be construct
ed so that one-eighth of the floor area
of each room must be represented by
an equal amount of window area. In
every room there must be one window
that contains at least 12 square feet
Every window constructed in a house
must open on to a yard, court, alley or
street, giving ample light and air.
v Every room in a house except bkth,
.toilet rooms or kitchen must have at
least eighty square feet of floor spaeo,
and no room can be constructed less
than six feet, six inches high.
The law also requires that each
building must have toilets properly
built and connected with sewers where
there are sewers, and where there are
no sewers they must be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifica-
tions that satisfy the regulations of the
bnllding code. In multiply dwellings,
that is dwellings occupied by more thaj*
one family, there must be one toilet
for every two families.
The law also gives the health officer
the right to go into any home to in-*
spoet conditions of sanitation and if
he finds anything that needs attention




SUSPICIOUS LETTER FOUND IN
ALLEGAN STORE; LEFT BY
A SMALL BOY •
Allegan county officers have been
active of late in an effort to find and
identify a boy of about 14 years who
is thought to have dropped an exceed
ingly interesting letter in an Allegan
store the week before the county fair.
This letter was so interesting that
Prosecuting Attorney Fouch immed-
iately called federal officers and an in-
vestigation started which has been
thorough but as yet nothing has de-
veloped. The letter was found in the
Allegan tftere just a moment after
the boy had gone out after buying a
pound of pulverized sugar. It was
written on a torn piece of white pa-
per, in a fair and and said:
“Your partner Dick Freeman please
send me plans of the Mississippi
bridge and the Grandville roit impos-
sible to meet Frank suppose you don’t
know of anything he has done by
which lie was cooped everybody sleeps
but they wake when it’s too late to
see it."
Then followed a signature and some
marks that none of the officers have
been able to decipher or translate. It
looks something like German oeript but
Germans are unable to read it On the
back of the sheet is a rough sketch of
the Pine creek dam lietween Allegan
and Otsego. The word “south" at the
top of the sheet, “north" at the bot-
tom and the letters “W" and “E" on
either side! Lines are drawn to repre-
ent the power house, and the three
spillways are shown by waving lines in
circles. Below are the words: “Buns
Allegan, Otsego, Plainwell. Meet me
at the Sherman house, Allegan (Sept.
27) (be prepared with explosives)
(more plans at Camp Custer," and
near the drawing of the powerhouse
are the words: “Near Allegan six and
three quarter miles out free charge."
The matter seemed to be of suffi-
cient importance to justify rigid exam-
ination, so secret service officers came
here and watched the Sherman house
several days very carefully. Sept. 27
was Thureday of fair week and that
day two Federal officers passed the en
tire day in the hotel and examined the
belonings and rooms of every man who
entered the place. Other secret service
men spent time on the fairground in
an effort to recognize known chnrae
ters. These officers were sent from
Chicago, sent from directions given





FOUR OOUPLJM MEET; MARRIED
MORE THAN A HALF
CENTURY
Through a peculiar combination of
circumstances four couples who have-
been married more titan fifty years,
met last Thurday at the home of Mr.
4nd Mrs. Joost VerPlanke kr Spring;
Lake. Three Grand Haven couplea
motoring ap to Spring Lake stopped:
at the VerPlanke residence to pay
their respects, and without prior ar-
rangements or plans the six persona-
who had, passed their golden wed-
ding yeaVs exchanged congratnltiona
Those present at the odd meeting wera
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Planke, who havo
been married 53 years Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Soule, who celebrated their golden
wedding in September of this year;
Mr. and Mrs. Martin DeGlopper, who-
passed their fiftieth anniversary last
summer and Mr. nd Mrs. John Luiken*
who have been married 59 years.
Joe Ver Planke was formerly a Hol-
land man and was elected as marehal in
1783-74-75 and '76. In 1878-79-80 and
81 he was elected from Holland as
the sheriff of Ottawa county.- Or—— /•
Former M&c&t&wa Man Is Ar-
rested for Desertion Thursday
Matt Riekgers, assistant light-keep-
er at Grand Haven was taken to Fort
Sheridan Thursday 'by Deputy Sher-
iff Lawrence DeWitt, on the charge of
being a deserter from the United Staten
service, According to the information
received by the officers Riekgers regis-
tered at Milwaukee on registration day
and received hia serial number from,
the board in hia hia home district, Ht
was called for axamination and it ia
alleged failed to appear,
A few days ago Sheriff Dornbos re-
ceived notice of the ease from the U,
S. Department of Justice and Bickger'r
arrest was asked.1 The matter was then
turned over to Deputy Sheriff DeWitt,.
who completed it Thursday when be-
took the man into custody.
Riekgers, who is a married man de-
clares that he is insocent of any in-
tent to commit an offense against the-
draft law, and that he had never re-
ceived any information from the reg-
istration board, His diffieuiy brings
him no end of trouble, aa with his ar-
rest for desertion, his place at the
Grand Haven light honse becomes va-
ean.
from
Grand Ra ids. They were of the opin
ion that e letter pertained to a mat-
ter of importance and they are still
interested. The boy who dropped
the letter was not well known and
none who saw him are able to remem-
ber ' having ever seen him before or
since. With the letter was found a
torn piece of naper on which was writ;
ten: “10c frankforts, 1 pound pul.
sugar." The officers learned that he
bought the Trankforta at the Brand
market.
The letter itself does not mean much
on the surface but it may be full of
code information. It ia sufficient to
set every property owner thinking and
specially those owning water power.
The Consumers Power company at
once took precautions at the dam, and
doubled their watch and removing the
trees and bushes so as to make more
readily visible any person who might
approach the property. They did not,
for ’all that, regard the matter verv
aerioualy, until a few days later, the
power dam in Traverse City was blown“P- ^
LARGE SUM IS NEEDED
TO RUN OTTAWA 00.
It will require 8320,178,58 to run the
county of Ottawa during he coming
year according to the budget submitted
by the finance committee to the hoard
of supervisors. This sum includes the
state tax which amounts to 8126,637.37.
The budget includes the salaries of the
county officers, the office maintenance
expensee, the provisions for taxes
street improvements about the court
house square, the road fund and a num-
ber of other provisions for expenses
which will arise daring the coming
year.
The finance committee had the budget
ready and it was passed without any
opposition.
Included in the budget was an ap-
propriation of 8200 for the Weet Mich-
igan Development bureau, as Ottawa’s
contribution to this important organ!-
ztiaon. John I. Gibson, its secretary,
made bis appearance before the board
during he present session and explained
the plans for the coming year. Ottawa’s
supervisors 'are pretty well convinced
as to the value of membership in the
organisation and- the appropriation was
passed -without oppositon.
The county nurse’s' fund for the
year w*s placed at 81200 and the coun-
ty agricultural agent was allowed 82200
to ineldde the salary and maintenance
of his department. Clerk hire for the
county clerk and prosecuting attorney
was allowed and the allowance for the
salary of the county road commission
was also included,.
The board authorized the county
treasurer to borrow sufficient fundj to
pay the legal orders against the count!,
which are now outstanding until funds
could be secured from the taxes collect-
ed. This will permit of the immediate
payment of all orders against the conn-
BEECHWOOD SCHOOL
TEAM SELLS S2,45fr
The Beechwood Sechool district just
outside of Holland took a proud part *
in the Liberty loan campaign,. At a
meeting held Monday night in thfr
Beechwood school a committee was ap-
pointed to sell bonds and Friday thW-
eommittee turned in |2,450. This doe*
not include the bonds sold to employ-
ees of the manufacturing plants locat-
ed in that district, since those are fig-^
ured in with other amounts, but thi*
amount was sold piiTely thru the effort*
of the committee among the families,
living there, .
The committee was composed of the
following: Mrs. Frank Bertsch, Mrs..
Gertrude White, Mrs. Cora Books, and
Miss Dora Strowejans. *
Letters From the Front
Camp McArthur, 10-21, 17
To the Sentinel:—
Dear Editor: —
Seeing other letters in the Sentinel
I will endeavor to write a short letter
We are having nice weather here in
Texas, the days are warm and the
nights are coot It does not rain much
here and it is very dry and dusty, which
makes it bad for hiking. I saw in the
Press that some of the conscripts will
be sent down here to fill up the Com-
panies to pull to war strength. Per-
haps I will see some of my friends from
Holland. We are getting to like this
part of the country. The winter will
be mild and not much snow but will
have much wet weather and quit* a bit
of rain . We have good things to eat
and go to the city of Waco as often as
we like and the people treat us good-
All of the soldiers are taking liberty-
bonds and our company is one of th*
highest on the list.
Earl Nivison,
Headquarters Company,
126th Inf. U. 8. K 0.
— — ---- Camp McArthur*.
Letter from the Front
(The following letter ie from Oorp*
L. W. Baldwin in France to City En-
gineer Carl Bowen. Mr. Baldwin work-
ed for Mr. Bowen about a year ago*
Somewhere in France, 9-22-1917
Dear Carl—
This life is everyifclng I thought it
would be and then some. When ww ‘
marched in this place I thought we ha$*
wandered on to some new planet. We-
were the first Americans the native*
had ever seen. The buildings most
have been put up in the middle ages,,
everything is made of stone and looks
extremely old.
The first thing we did was clean upr
every street, alley and courtyard wa*
swept, the whole regiment was set t*>
>rk and we ^aven ’t finished yet.
At present I am living in a cow-
stable, but am fortumte enough to-
have plentv of hay, tho it is full of
“seam squirrels," and believe me they
are-hard to get rid of.
We keep going from 5:30 to 10 but as
everything could be worse there is
not any use of sobbing, and I am still
glad I joined.
Give my best to Edna and the






un- Oorp. L. W. Baldwin,jh “O’* Co. 16th Eng. (By)
v The finance committee submitted a A. E. F. France, vin N.
revised estimate of the amount required
for he county agricultural agent. The
folic
FOB BALE— A No. 3 burner oil stove?




XOLLlin) OH TOT 'WtTH
TOTAL 07 $632,150
Holland cau»« aeroaa mltk a 'total
liberty Loan aubaeriptlon oi $632,150,
‘which ii mor« than $10$^$0 in ezcew
*of the maximum allotment for this
ity. The Holland mannlaetaring con-
•«erns did exceptionally well and the
whole city rallied io the eaase. la ad-
• dition to the finne wheae' amounts
have been published before the follow-
ing were added Saturday: Lokker-But-
•gers Co., $3,000 Holland Crystal Cream-
ery, $3,000; Brown wall Engine Co.,
-$2,000; Michigan Tea Busk Co., $1,000;
1 Holland Analine Co., $2,500; Scott-
'Luge re, $1,000; Pere Marquette $22,00;
'• Holland Shoe Co., raised from $5,000
to $7,500.
Not only did the factories- and firms
ns corporations help the cause along
-splendidly but the employees of all the
factories did 'their~bit to the fullest
extent. There is said to be but one
exception to this rule. For the rest the
employees vied with each other to se-
-sure the highest amount for their
'.plants.
“But it is after all the man of the
small amount who shoald receive a
r great deal of credit/1 said Chairman
'6. L. Henkle of city committee Mon-
day. “The little bond of $50 or $100
in very mlny cases meant sacrifices
much greater in proportion to the
: means of the person baying the bond
' than the larger amounts that seem more
npectacular. Holland can be especially
proud of the large nnmber of persons
subscribing. The average man, with
few exceptions, did his full share and
It is to this spirit that the splendid
success of the compaign can be at-
. tributed. 1 ’
The women of the city, under the
leadership of Mrs. B. B. Champion
played an important part in the cam-^paign.. ^
Fiday they already had $27,000 to
their credit and this figure is consid-
• erably higher. This does not mean sub-
scriptions by women but subscriptions
•secured through their work.
The committee Monday expressed
^special appreiation to J. Lokker for
-the use, free of charge, of the rooms
over the Lokker-Butgers store for their
headquarters.
— - o - - , "
the 30-yard line, and turning it into a
touchdown. His endeavors also fea-
tured. Van Domelen’s plunging also
featured. Altho running -up a big
score, this does not fully determine
Holland's caliber since straight foot-
ball was used mainly thruout the en-
tire game. Next week Grad Haven
will journey to Holland and this game
ought to be a great attraction since the
rivalry existing between the two teams
is unusually keen, and a good game is
expected.
The following Holland players made
touchdowns: Cappon 4; Jappinga;
Boyd 3; Kuite 2; Knutson 3; VanDom-
elen 2; Cappon succeeded in kicking 14
out 15 goals. Ingham substituted for
Boyce and Markham for Elferdink.
Referee E. Brooks, Holland.
PROPOSED SAVITART SEWER
Harrison Avenae from Sixteenth to Sewn-
tenth stmt; thane* west in Btvanteanth
Stmt to Oiovtland Avanns; thane* south




(By Fred Van Lente)
Saturday, on oue of the muddiest
fields that the local eleven has played
-on this season, Holland experienced lit-
tle difficulty in triumphing over Kala-
mazoo Normal High eleven. From the
beginning the game was a walk away.
In the first few moments of play, using
•only straight football, Van Doaelen
plunged across the chalk-line for Hol-
land’s first touch down.
The Kazoo team seemed to lack ex-
perience and coaching. It had no in-
terference whatever, and its defensive
and offensive, work was poor thruout
• the game. Holland's line shone brill-
iantly on the defenae, Ten Cate,
Koite, Ensing and Knutson doing es-
pecially fine work.
The slippery field made it difficult
for the Holland backs to secure a good
.foothold, Cappon and Boyd slipping in
puddles several times and receiving a
.good wetting. But despite this the
City Clerk’s Office: —
City of Holland. Michisan
October 28, 1917.
Notice ia hereby fiven that the Common
Council of the City of Holland at a seaalon
held Wednesday, October 17, 1917, adopted
the following resolution*:
Resolved that a Sanitary sewer be con-
structed in Harrison Avenue from 16th to
17th street; thence west in Seventeenth St.
to Cleveland Avenua; thence aouth in Cleve-
land avenue to Twenty-Fourth street, sewer
to be laid at the depth and grade and of the
dimenaions prescribed in the diagram, plan,
and profile and in the manner required by
the specifications for same, provisionally
adopted by the Common Council of the City
of Holland. Octobor 17, 1917, and now on
file in the office of the clerk; that the cost
and expense of constructing such Sanitary
Sewer be paid partly from the general sewer
fund of said city, and partly by special
assessments upon the lands, lots and premis-
es of private property owners abutting upon
said part of aaid street and avenues, and be-
ing adiacent to said Sanitary sewer, and
such other landi, lots and promises as here-
inafter required and specified, assasaed ac-
cording to the estimated benefits thereto de-
termined as follows: Total estimated, cost of
Sanitary sewer, $9,104.90.
Amount to bo raised by special assessment
on private property according to estimated
benefits received $4,107.00.
Amount to be paid from the general jhw
er fund $4,997.84.
That the land*, lota and premises upon
which aaid special assessment shall be lev-
ied. shall include all private lands, lots and
premises lying within the special assessment
district designated by a red Ino in the dia.
gram and plat of said district by the Com-
mon Council, In connection with the con
struction of the sewer, alt of which privet*
lota, landa and premises, are hereby desig
nated and declared to constitute a spe-
cial sewer district, for the purpose of Special
assessment, to defray that part of the cost
and expense of constructing a Sanitary aew-
er in said parts of aaid streets and avennes
in the manner hereinbefore set forth, and as
heratofora determined by the Common Coun-
cil, aaid district to bo known and' designated
Cleveland Avenue Special Sewer Asaeaament
Resolved farther that the City Clerk be
instructed to give notice of the pro]>osed
construction of said Sanitary tower, and of
the special assessmenta to be made to defrar
part of the expense of conatructing .such
sewer, according to diagram, plan and esti-
mate on file in the office of the City Clerk,
and of the district to be assessed therefore,
by publication in the Holland City News for
two weeks and tbit Friday November 9,
1917, at 7:80 o'clock p. m., be and is here-
by determined as the time when the Common
Council and the Board of Public Works will
meet at the Council rooms to eonsider an-
auggestions or objectiona that may be made
to the construction of said sewer, to said as-
sessment and assessment district, and to said
diagram, plan, plat and estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Oletk.
3 insertions, Oct. 25. November 1 and 8, *17.
7784— Expires Nov. 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tke Probate
. Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Dina Van Dort Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that foat
months from the 22nd day of October
A. D. 1917 hsTe been allowed for
creditors to present their claimt
against said deceased to said court fot
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the Citj
of Grand Haven, in said county, on oi
before the
22nd day of February A D. 1918
and that said claims will be heard b>
said court on Mod. the 25th day of Feb.
A. p. 1918 at ten o'clock in the fore
thereafter to which said hearing may be ad-
journed, I ahull procaad to recelvt bida for
the construction of said ’ Extension of and
the No. 20 A Drain", in the manner here-
inboforo stated ; and alao, that at such timt
of lotting from ntno o’clock in the forenoon
until five o'clock in the afternoon the aa-
sesament for benefits and the landsW-omnris-
*4 within tha Extension of and tea No. 80 A
Drain Special Asseasment District* will be
subject to review.
And You and each of You, Owners and
peraona interested in the aforesaid lands are
hereby dtied to appear at the time and
placa of such letting as aforesaid, and be
heard with respect to ouch special assess-
ments and your interests In reUtion thereto,
If you so desln. ,„ BAREND KAMMERAAD.
County Drain Commissioner of the
„ . , . County of Ottawa.
Dated this 81st day of October A. D. 1917.
Q - .
5375— Eipireo New. 10
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Pr»
(MU Court for tho County of Ot
taws.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in aaid County, on
noon.
Dated October, 22 A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jodjra of Probate.
NOTICE OF LETTOfO OF
DRAM CONTRACT
Notice is Hereby Given, That I, Barcnd
Kammeraad, County Drain Commlaeioner of
the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
will, on the 15th day of November, A. D.
1917, at the residence of Rein Van Den
Brink, in the Township of Park, in aaid
county of Ottawa at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day. proceed to receive bida for
the construction of a certain Drain knoqrn
and designated as "The Extension (of) and
No. 20 A Drain," located and established in
the Township of Park in said county of
Ottawa and described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning 1384 «(t. east of Sta. 85x65
where Drain No. 63 inteneeta Drain No. 20
(A) from Sta. 86x55 south along said drain
No. 20 A to Sta. 95. 1950 ft. sooth of N.
W. Corner, said description, also along tee
E. line of the O. Kardux Eat. the W. H  H
NW 14 aaid Sec 28; the heirs at law of aaid
estate are William, Joseph, Leonard, Oor-
neliua, Dick, Harr, Mn. Nick Hoffman,
Dean and Gertie Van Dyk being along the
eaet line fro Sta 76x50 to Sta 05, thence S
65' west to Sta. 97. thence 8. 83*, W. to
Sta. 98. thence 8 27* W to Sta 100, thence
W to Ste 103, thence south to Sta 100x68
to 8W Cor of aaid description, thence upon
the East line of O. Bronkberst's land the
N H NW % 8W H See. 83 T 5 N R 10
West. Beginning at the N E Cor thereof
thence aouth to Sta 118x85 to 8E Cor,
thereof, thence upon west line of Henry
Thaalen's land the 8 H NW 14 SW «4 Mid
Sec 28, thence South to Sta 180x21 to SE
Cor thereof, also being along the West line
of John Bredeweg's land the NE 14 8W. 14
Mid Sec 23, from Sta 106 x53 to Sta 120x21
is the outlet of drain No. 20 A; thence be-
gin the proposed extension to above drains.
4320— Expires Nov. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pn
bat* Court for tho County •
Ottawa.
At a leaslon of aaid Court, helc
at the Probate Office In the City o?
Grand Haven In told County, on th*
25th day of Oct- A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. Jornet J. D&nhof
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Olive R- M. Bertsch, Deceased.
Frauk J. Bertach having filed in
said court bis final administration
account, and bis petition praiing
for the allowance thereof and for the
asaignment and diairibution of the
residue of aaid estate,
It is Ordered, That the
20 th day of November, A. D- 1917
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allowing
aaid account and hearing said peti-
tion,
the 22nd day of October, A. D. 1917
Present, Hon. Jamet J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Peter Achterhof, Deceased.
Barney Woltera having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the executrix of said estate be au
thorizeo and directed to convey cer-
tain real ebt<te in pursuance of a
ceruin contract made by said de-
ceased in his lifetime.
It is Ordered, That the 19tb day
Nov., A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
ice, be and ia hereby appointed for
learing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, Thafpub-
dic notice thereof be given by pub-
iention of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Oity Newq, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J.* DANHOF,




The Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
It Is Further Ordered, That publl<
notice there -f be given by publlca
Uon of a copy of this order, fo;
three anccesslve weeki previous tc
jaid day of bearing, in the Holland
uty Newt a newapuper printed and
circulated In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
tteguter of Probate.
thence beginning *t NE corner of Fred Ven
Wieren'* lend 8W 14 SW >4 Mid Sec. 23.
STATE
thence south to 8U 138x25 to 8W Cor there-
of the above being along the weat line of
H. Thaalen's land the SH 14 8W 14 Mid
Sec 23; thence upon the West line of Evert
Van Den Brink's land the W 85 aerea of
the E 4 NW 14 Sec 26 T 5 N R 10 W.
Beginning at Sta 133x25 at NW corner
thereof, thence south to Sta 139, the aame
being alao along the East line of Fred Van
Wieren’a land the N U NW K Mid Bee 26
from Sta 189, thence South 59* W to Sta
142 x 20 to south line 250 ft. West to the
8E Cor thereof, thence upon Gerrit Beelan’s
land N % of W Vfc NW !4 Said See 26;
thence 8 59* W to Sta 150 thence 8 68* to
Sta 154x50 to West line 629 ft. south of
NW corner thereof, thence upon Rein Van
Den Brink’s land the NE 14 Sec 27 T 5 N
R 16 W being 70 acres a pdrtion of the
south boundary is bounded by a creek Be.
ginning 1956 ft. south of the NE Cor there-
of, thence N 58* W to Ste 165 to Railroad
lands thence beginning at a point 1958 feet
south and N 58* W 50 feet from NK Cor
See 27 T 5 N R 16 Weat thence 8 85*
7767— Expires Nov. 17
OF MIOHIOAM— Tha Probate
Court for tea County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
George Farnsworth, Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that four monte,
from the 25th of Oct., A. D. 1917, have
been allowed for creditors to present their
daime against said deceased to aaid court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
crediton of said deceased are required to
oefth.t* ile r 'M®* 1° Mid court, at th*
probate office, ia the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on or before the 25th day ofwm l918» and that said claims
wilbeheardhyMidcourton Thurs. the
At a session of said Court, hold at
the Probate Offlco in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 15th day
of October A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Wil-
liam Groendal, Deceased.
Fred T. Miles having filed in said
court his final account as administrator
of the said estate, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof.
It is ordered, That the 12th day of
November A. D. 1917, at ton o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Ofllce, bo
and is he. by appointed for examining
and allowing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newpapor printed and circulated in said
county.
A true copy Judge of Probate
James J. Danhof,
Wilford F. Kieft, "
Register of Probkte.
W elong right of way said Railroad amLpar-
from the North* line




Mapla Avenue from Nineteenth te Twenty-
Second streets and In Slat and 22nd
street* from Maple to First Avenue.
City Clerk'* Office: — (
City of Holland, Michigan.
October 23. 1917.
Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland at a seaaion
held Wednesday, October 17, 1917, adopted,
the following resdlutiona:
Resolved that a Sanitary Sewer bev con-
structed in Maple Avenue from 19th to 22nd
streeta, and in 21at and 22nd streets from
Maple to 1st Avs., a sanitary sewer be laid
at the depth *n(i grade and of the dimensions
prescribed in the diagram, plan, and profile,
and in the manner reauired by the specifica-
tions for same, provisionally adopted by the
Common Council of the City of Holland, Oe-
tober 17, 1917, and now on file in the office
of the clerk; that the cost and expense of
constructing snch sanitary sewer be paid
partly from the general sewer fund of said
city, and partly by special Msessment upon
might, Cappon gainad from 30 to 40
yards on each end run. ,ald ,lmU •nd »nd b«,nt adjacent
A big feature of the game was Quar-
termaster Jappinga ’• running of his
avenuea, and being adjacent
to said Sanitary sewer, and auch other lands,
lots and premiaea as hereinafter required
and apecifled, assessed according to the esti-
, mated benefits thereto determined as follows:
team and the work of the HoDud co,t of 8tniUr7
line. It was a stonewall defense at all I Amount to be raised' by special usesament
si— mm m» -m « — ... *i,m Vm.mi ' 00 P^vate property according to estimated
times, and at no time were the Kazoo beneau received. |2,880.78.
back able to gain any ground by plung- 1 $ pfcld ,rom ̂  wwer
ing thru, each time being thrown for ' That the lands, lots and premises npo
• lomr B.t in .pit. of Karoo InrhlU- , t
tj to wr. lt fought hard m<l d.«rv..
-commendation for the manner in which gnm and plat of Mid district by the Com-
« played thm th. game. Hollaad wa.
driving Kazoo hard np the field, and Iota, land* and premises, art hereby deeif-
-was nearing the Kazoo goal, when the eial sewer district, for the purpoM of special
Ulf ended— Scot. M to 0. ' X-
The second half opened with Holland er in said parte of Mid atreats and avenues
receiving, and HbUand returned the t» th^aanyr hereinbefore set^ forth, and m
aliel to and 10 feet
of said right of way to Sta 160x44, thence
N 27* E to 8U 160x26 to N line of said
right of way, thence along the center line of
a creek the southerly boundary of Rein Van
Den Brink, part of the NE 14 Sec 27 T 5
N R 16 west and the northerly boundary of
G. W. Straight's Est. land being that part
of the N E 14 said Sec 26; laying aouth of
said creek, thence from Intenecting of said
creek and north line of said railroad right
of wav at Sta 160x26 thence N 27* W to
Sta 161 thence N 72* W to Ste 162, thence
N 58* W to Ste 168, thence N 57* W to
Sta 165, thence N 69* W to St* 166, thence
N 45* W to Sta 167x25 thence Weat to 8u
169 thence aouth 75* W to Ste. 170 thence
N 22* W to 8U 171, thence 8 71* W to
Sta 172, thence S 40* W to Ste 178, thence
8 73* W to Sta. 174 thence 8 50* W to 8u
175, thence 8 20* W to Sta 175x33 to West
line of Rein Van Den Brink's 70 acres in
center of Creek or low land or marsh, the
above being along aaid Creek the N line
of aaid G. W. Straight’^ Est. land a dis-
tance from Ste 160x86 to St* 175x33 to
the outlet of said drain at aaid marsh which
is the same elevation m the waters of Black
lake, the above description is the center
line of Mid drain which ia to be four feet
wide in Bottom from Sta No. 85 to Sta
No. 188 from there on to outlet to be aix
feet wide in Bottom sidee of drain to have
a slope of 1 to 1 and will require a strip of
land 60 feet wide on each aide of center
line of 4aid Drain for the construction there-
of and the deposit of excavation therefrom,
will 1
Expires Nov. 17, 1917
STATE OF MICHIGAN
K. Van Raalte, plaintiffs va. G.
Vree^Vr/d *4® ^ °* jioll*,nd ; Oerri? TerVree, Fred Ter Vree; Sena Ter Vree •Btei
heirs, devisee., legatees and assigns, if dead-
end the unknown heira devisees, legateea ami
assigns of Gerrit Ter Vree. deceased and Jmnassr “,1 J“
- P? .0Te en,,tle<l Muse concerns all those
certain pieces or parcels of land, situated in
SUto toyfM«Kn<1* ln ‘h?
Hw£!kLM. ch,1Cnn' eo“Pri*®? in, known and
described m follows: The plat of East Park
Snb-Di vision of parts of lots two (2). three
(8), four (4), *nd five (5) of Block "A” in
jo/. Holland in aaid county of Ottawa
.0Llllc^i*tn’ accordinf to the re-
corded plat thereof, on record in the office of
the Register of Deeds, for said County of
toffther with all and singular the
here4itemente and a -------
belonging or in anywi
7608
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ttve Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa
In the matter of the Estate of Johan
na Baas, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months (rom the 13th of October A. I).
1917, have been allowed for creditors
to prevent their claims against said de-
ceased to said court of examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at the pro-
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 13th
day of February A. D. 1918, and that
said claims will be heard by said court
on Thursday the 14th day of February
A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated, October 13 A. D. 1917,
JAMES J DANHOF,* . Judge of Probate.
7573
. - . , •«<! appurtenances Ihereunto
longing or In anywise appertaining. Upon
the iling of the bill of complaint in this
Said Job be let by sections,
tion at the outlet of aaid drain will be let
The aee-
first, and the remaining aectiona in their or-
der up stream, in accordance with diagram
now on file with the other pepen pertaining
to Mid Drain In the office of the County
Drain Commissioner of the County of Ot-
tawa. to which reference may be had by all
parties interested, and bida will be made
and received accordingly. Contracts will be
made with the lowest responsible bidder giv-
ing adequate security Mr the performance of
the work, in -a sum then anil there to be
ball to mid-field. Holland accomplish-
od one feat in thin game which It fail-
ad to do in the G. B. Central game,
and that waa ite wonderful aerial at
back. Cappon whose passing features
at all times, came thru in great fash-
ion, i .spit. tb. riipp,rr bill he WM Ji*" “ J” S,^.'
compelled to handle. With Kuite atmate bn file in the office ef tee
the receiving end, twice carrying the
ball over for touchdowns, several
downs came after finely executed
heaves, which were carried distances
varying from thirty . to forty yards.
Cappon intercepted two of Kahuna-
zoo's posses and turned them into
touchdowns, Kuite accomplishing the
feat once.
Another feature of the game was
' Cappon 's grab of a Kazoo fumble on
heretofore determined by the Oommen Conn
ell. Mid district to be known and designated
M Maple Avenue Special Sewer Asseasment
district.
Resolved further that the City Clark be
instructed to give notice of the proposed
construction of Mid Sanitary sewer, and of
tho special Msessment to bo made, to defrav
part of the expense of constncting snch
Ian and eati-
and of the district to be assessed t?erafore!
by publication in the Holland City Naurs for
two weeks .and teat Friday November 9,
fixed by me, merving to myself the right
to reject any and all bids. The date for
the completion of such contract, and the
toms of payment therefor, shall and will be
annonneed at the time and place of letting.
Notice ia Farther hereby given, That at
the time and place of Mid letting or at such
oher time and place thereafter, to which L
the Oonnty Drain Commissioner aforesaid,
may adjourn the same, the assessments for
benedfite and th* landa comprised within
the "No. 80 A and the Extension of Said
No. 20 A Drain Special Asaeaament Dis-
trict." and the apportionment* thereof will
be announced by me and will be attbject to
review for one day, from nin« o’clock in
the forenoon until five o’clock ia the after-
noon.
Tho following ia a •’description of the- sev-
eral tragta or parcels of land conatituting
the Special Assessment District of rai
1917, at 7:80 o’clock p. m., be and is here-
by determined M the time when the Commonh
Council and the Board of Public Work* will
meet at the Council rooms to consider any
suggestions or objoctions that may be meda
construction of Mid sewar, to Mid as-
sessment and assessment district, and te said
diagram, plan, plat and aathnatea.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clark.
3 inaertiona, Oet. 25. November 1 and 8, ’17.
Farmers NOTICE! Merchants
You win receive a call within the next few weeks from one of oar men
collecting information^ the newfFarm Journal Directory and Numbered
Road Map of your County- * This is not a County History or a so-called At-
las, but a practicaliandIcempleU Directory such as every city has.
We want to Jm sure that your name, location on'.the map, and a lot of
other information Ifor which our men wOl sxkore correctly given. Will
you please give than the factslwhen they call? They will tell youjdla-
bout the Directory, how it may be secured, and aKcourtesies shownthem
will he greatly appreciated. "
WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY,
a.,1 te
man, Edwin D. Blair, Elisabeth A. Elliott F.
W. Balcomb and J. Kerler, whose Uue &rsi
names are unknown, are living or dead, and
the unknown heira, devisaea, legatees and as-
sign* of Gerrit Ter Vree and of John Binno
Unt, deceased are living or dead, and if liv-
ing, their whereabouta, and if dead, whether
they have personal representatives or heirs
living, or where iheir unknown heirs, de-
T“MA legatees and assigns may reside.
Therefor, on motion of Charles H. McBride.
*°,r Elrintlffs, it is ordered that the
said defendants, Sena Neilaon, Harm Bouw-
D. Blair, Elisabeth A. ElUott;
and P. W, Balcomb and J. Kerler, whose tine
first names are unknown, if living,
Drain, via: E 10,se of 8 W E H SW
11 W 15 ae 8 W E % E *4 SW 1414 Sec
Sec 11; W 10 ae NW NE'H See 14; 8
8 se 8W *4 NE 14 Sec 14; E 20 ac 4 *
NW H Sec 14; V *5 NW li 81 14 See 14;
W 20 ac SW 14 BE 14 Sec 14 8 60 ac E H
SW 14 See 14; I 8 ac and middle 1-3 of
N 14 W % E H NW 14 Sec. 88; N. 14 ac
V4 W 14 E 14 NW 14 Sec 23; N 45 ac
NV4 EH E14 NW14 Sec 23. W14 SW
14 Sec 24; EHE14BE148ee28W14
E 14 SE 14 See 28; W 14 SE 14 Sec 234 ____
NE 14 SW 14 Sec. 23; SE 14 SW 14 Sec
28; N 14 NW 14 8W 14 Sec 28; 8 14 NW
" SW 14 Sec 28; SW 14 SW 14 Sec 23;
N 14 NW 14 Sec 28; W 14 NW 14 Sec 24;
SE 14 NE 14 Sec 28 E14 W14 NE14 Sec. 23
14 W H NE M Sec 28 W 14 E 14 NWW 14 
14 Sec 28; E H EH NW M Sc- 23 all that
part N of P. M. R’y of NE H NE H al-
M that part of 8W H NW 14 north and
aonth of P. M. R’y inclnding th* N H of 8
H NW H NW- 14 See 20; W 52 ee E 14
NW H See 20; 1 87 sc E H NW H See
20; 88 ac SW H NE H See 2« N V4 NW
H NW H Sec 26: 8 8 ac of NE H Sec 27,
alao the N 5 ac of NE H Sec 27 all in T 5
N R 16 W.
Now, therefore. All unknown and aon-raa-
idsnt persona, owners and persons interested
in the above deirribed lands, snd you
700 ̂
and every one of you vis : Kiaas Baker, Hen.
tj Bredeweg, Hildebrand Boa Eva M.,
Kathrina L. and Elisabeth Lorscher, Albert
M. De Feyter, H. and A. DeFeyter, Hein te
the Kardux Estate, Jacob G. DeFeytev, G.
Braudenhorst, Henry TbMlen, John Brede-
weg, Fred Van Wleren Evert VanDenBrink,
Beelen, Rein Van Den Brink. O. W.
Eat, Jan Kramer. L. ' '




(Exoires D»r. 29, 1917)
MORTGAGE SALE
Wherrai, default has been made in the
the conditions of a mortgage dated November
twenty-second, 1910, executed by Herman A.
Gunter and Sena Gunter, his wife, mortgsg-
J?*' .of 0it,r ̂  0r“d Kent
County, Miehigan to Dirk Mulder, mortgag
of tea asm* placa, which mortgage is ..
record in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber 87 of
Mortgagee on page 396. on the twenty-ninth
of November, 1910.
And by reason of such default ther« U
claimed to be due upon the debt secured by
uid mortgage, for principal, interest and
an attorney fee provided In aaid mortgage,
the sum of Eight Hundred Ninety and 20.100
(8890.20) Dollars, and no suit nor pro-
ceedings at law or in chancery having Wen
fasti toted to recover the amount due, as
sfortaaid, or any part thereof.
Mow, Therefore, notice is hereby given
that by virtna of tho power of sals in Mid
mortngu contained and of the statutes of
Michigan In Mch cum made and provided,
the undersigned will Mil at publie autelon
of
Kxplras Nov. IT, 1017
MORTGAGE FORE CLOSURE 8ALB
Mono*
WHEREAS defanlt has been made U tea
?.n,
euted by the Veit Manufacturing Company, a
Michigan Corporation, to tee First State
Bank of Holland, a banking corporation, or-
Ranlaod undor tho laws of the State of
Michican. which uid mortrGM wm* ya<**\*a*aichigan, said gage as r oeedefi
in the office of the Regtater of Deed* of
Ottawa Count?, Michigan, on the 6th day of
February. A. 5. 1917. in Liber 102 •( MorU
gana on page 882. and ^
\\ HEREA8 the amount claimed to W duo
on aaid mortgage at the date of thia notico
la the aum of five hundred (|600.00), prlnet-
pal, and three hundred (8800.00) dottar*
intereet, making a total of eight hundred
(8800.00) dollars, and the further aum df
thirty-five (835.00), attorney fee, provided
ky atatute, and in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceeding having been instituted ai
law or In equity to recover the debt now
remaining secured by aaid mortgage; net
any part thereof, and the power oi aalo
contained in
erative,
Mid mortgage has become op-
NOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby given
that by virtue of the' said power of sal* in
said mortgage contained and tn pursuance
the Itatuto. In such case* mad* and provid-
ed. the said mortgage will ha foreclosed by a
aalo of the premiaea therein described, at
public auction to the highest bidder, at tea
north front door of the Court Hons# In, Mia
City of Grand Haven, in the Mid County at
Ottawa, on Monday the 19th aay of Novtm4
ber, A. D. 1917. at three o'clock in the aft-
ernoon of that day. Tho land* uno premiaea
are aituated In the City ef Holland, OounW
of Ottawa, and State ef Michigan, and ar«
known and described as follows:
ILoAV,hr*.e (8)* ,ottr<4>. (*>.
six (6), and aevaa II) of Hope CM lege
Addition to the City of Holland, and
lots one hundred eighteen (118), one
hundred nineteen (119), one aundrM
twenty (120) ,aae hundred twenty -ona
(121), one hundred twenty-two (128),
one hundred twenty-three (121), oaa
hundred twenty-f#ur (124), tn Bay View
Addition to the City of Holland, ac-
cording to the recorded plats thereof, *
together with the 12 foot alley lying t#
the north ot lota one hundred efghteoa •
OI®). o^ejkundred nineteen (119), and
one hundred twenty (180), which ia
now eacatad or about to W vacated hr
the city of Holland, toaethar wfith ail
building* erected oa Mid property ant
all machinery, ahaftinf, Wltfng, tool*,
and implementa, fixed and movable,
therein, situated, or which may heraaft.
er be placed therein before the full pay-
ment of this mortgage, it Wing under- ,
stood that all machinery for this pur- .
pose is to W considered and treated aa ,
real estate, .
Said property eonatitutes one occupancy
and will therefor* ba sold ae a whole, am(
since the mortgage is payable in InstaUmeofa
of five hundred (fiSOO.OO) dollars, or mors,
every six months after lis data, tela mort-
gage la being foreclosed for failuro to pay1,
the first installment of prineipal and intar-
est, and th* property will be Mid subject
to the unpaid installments amounting to Dios
thousand five hundred (89,500.00) dollara,
and the interast thereon until paid.
Dated. August IT, A. D. 1917.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,




EXPIRES NOV. 22. 1917
MORTGAGE BALI
WHEREAS, defnult has been mad* in tha
payment of the moneys saeurad by a mort-
gage, dated April 14th, A. D. 1902, execut-
ed by Jacob Wabeks, Sr., and Hubertka Wa-
beke, his wife, of the Township 6f Oliva.
Ottawa County, Michigan, to the Council m
Hope College, a corporation, which Mid
mortgage was recorded in th* office ot tho
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, on the 6th day of May, A. D. 1902,
at eight o'clock. A/ M. in Liber 70 of
Mortgages, on page 153, and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to ba
due on said mortgage at the date of this no-
tice is the sum of Eight Hundred Twdbty-
Eight Dollars * and Twenty-Six Cent*
(8828.26) prior ipel and Interest, and tha
further sum of Thirty-Eight and Fifty-Flva
Hundredths (838.55) Dollsrs, taxes paid by
said mortgagee, and the further sum n
Twenty (820) Dollars, as an attornay fas,
provided for by atatute and in said mort-
gage, and which la the whole amount clalmod
to be unpaid on aaid mortgage, and
WHEREAS, default hM been made in tha
payment of tha moneys secured by mort-
gage dated July 10, A. D. 1012, executed by
•aid Jacob Wabeke and Hubertha Wabeka,
his wife, to said Council of Hope College
which said mortgage wm recorded in tee
office of the Register of Deeds ef Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 12th day of July,
A. D. 1912, at eight.twenty o'clock A. M. ia
Liber 108 of Mortgages on rage 86, and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to be dot
Binnekant, deceased, if living; and their and
each of their unknown heira devisees, legat-
and every of them,
..... . . ---- appearance in said causa
within three months from the date of this
mi and assigns, if dead,
shall enter their appear
thin . ro_ ___ ____
srlar. and teat within twenty days the plain-
tiffs shall eanse this order to be published in
held, on Saturday, the 'twenty-ninth day
of Docember, A. D., 1917, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, the premiaea described in uid
the Holland City News, a newspaper printed,
published and circulated in aaid City of Hol-
land, and within aaid County of Ottawa, said
Itablieatlon to be continued once in each
week for six weeks in aucceasion.
Dated September 24th A. D. 1917.
ORIEN 8 CROSS.
Okartas H- McBride Circuit Judge.
Attorney Ite Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
A True Co
Onto J. Slui
i remil _ _ _ __
mortgage, which are m fellows, to-wit:—
Situate in tha Township of Jamestown,
Ottawa County, Michigan, described as
follows:— All teat part of the South-
eut quarter (14) of Section twentj
in Townshii
<
. , ... ________ sh p flv#




Un ter, Clerk in Chancery.
7789— Expire* Nov. 10
8TATB OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lumaa K. Van Dreter, Deceased.
Notice U hereby given that four montha
from the 1,6th of Oct. A. D , 1917, have
been al 1 ow e d for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haves, in skid County or. or before the 16th
day of February A. D. 1917, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Thxrsdsy, the 21st day of Feb. A. D, 1918
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated October 16 A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
menelng st the Southeast corner of said
quarter aectlon; running thence North
•ithtoon (18) rods; thenre West two
(2) rods; thence in a Southwesterly
direction to a point ten (10) roda Weat
and nins (9) roda North of the Section
IlnM; thence South nina (9) rods;
thence East tea (10) rods to the place
ontaie'
on said mortfaxe at the date of thia notiod
ia the sum of Elevan Hundred Ninety-Bavaa
Dollars and Ninety-Seven Cents (8U97.97)
principal and interest, and the further aum
of Twenty-seven snd Forty Hundredths
(827.40) dollars, taxea paid by aaid mort-
gagee, and the furthar sum of Thirty-Fiv*
( f86.00) dollars, as an attorney fas, provid-
ed for by statute, and which ia the whole
amount claimed to be unpaid on laid mort*
‘‘Whereas, default haa been made Is
the payment of the moneys secured by mort-
gage, dated the 21st dsy of July, A, D,
1914, executed by said Jacob Wabeke and
Hubertha Wabeke, his wife, to said Coancll
of Hopa College, and which said mortgag*
was recorded In tha office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Miehigan, on the
22nd day of July, A. D. 1914, at niaa
o'clock A. M. in Liber 102 of Mortgagee
on pegs 137. and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to be das
on aaid mortgage at the date of this notico
ia the aum of Three Hundred Fifty-Eight
Dollars and Eighty-Four Cents (8868.84.)
principal and interest, and the further sum
of Fourteen and Six Hundredths (8M.06)
Dollars, taxes, paid by tha Mid mortgage*
and the farther sum of Fifteen (815.00) dol-
lars, as an attorney fee provided (or by
atatute. and which ia the whol* amount
claimed to be due on Mid mortgag*, sag
no anit or proceedings having been InstltaL
ed at law or in equity to recover tea del*
now remaining secured by Mid mortgages;
nor any part thereof whereby tea powers
of sale contained in aaid mortgagM has
become operative;
NOW THEREFORE notie* la hereby giv-
en that by virtu* of Mid powers of aaio
and in purauanc# of the atatute in each
case made and provided, each of said mort-
gages will be foreclosed by a Ml* of tea
premises therein dMcribed at publie auction
to the highest bidder at the north front
door of tea Court Houm in tea City of
Grand Haven in Mid County of Ottawa, on
Monday, the 19th day of Novembar, A.
of beginning, c ntaining one hundred
forty-four (144) square roda of land.
Dated at Grand lUpida, Michigan, this first Mortgage Vo. 1
day of October, A D, 1917. , Lota numbered thirton (II), sixteen fig)
DIRK MULDER. and twenty-four (24) in Slsgh’a Addition
1917, at two o'clock in th* afternoon of
that day, which said premises are described
in said mortgagag, m follows:
Jacob Bteketae,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
67 Monro* Avenua, ft. W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
O —
The Holland brewery is soon to be-
come a cheese factory after making
beer fifty years. The present owner has
contracted for sale of hie cheese anc
will doubtless make money at an honor
able business as many other bre
MW w ^ l*** 81 ProW*
7780— Expire* Nov. 17
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Oi
tawa
In the matter of tho oaUte of
Jan H. Elfers Jr. Deceased.
Notico Is hereby given that four men
from the 27th of Oct. A. D. 1917,
have boon allowed for creditor* to present
their claims against sold deceased to sold
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of sold deceased or*
required to present their claims to saM
court, at the Prohate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In sold county, on er be-
fore the 27th day of February A. D.1918
and that sold slalms will be heard by said
court cn Thursday, the 28th day of Peb
A. D. 1918 at tefc o’clock in the forenoon
Dated October, 27 A. D. 1917.
_________ JAia» J. DANHOr,
ack's ition
to the City of Holland, according to the re-
corded plat thereof ef record in th# office ef
tee Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigaa.
Mortgage Vo. 8
The north forty-two (42) feet of Iota fif-
teen (15) and sixteen flfi) in Wabeka’s
Addition to tb* City of Holland, according
to the racordad plat thereof of record ia tea
office of the Rcgiiter of Deeds of Ottawa.
County, Michigan.
Mortgage Vo. 8
Lota Mvantean (17) of Stekate* Broth-
era Addlton to the City of Hollaad. Mich-
igan.
Also ail that part of the northwest quart
ter of tea northMst quarter of Baetiea
lino of oevenieenin aweei: on me eeuua
aid# by a Una running parallel therewith and
sixty -six (06) feet aouth therefrom; bound-
ed on tea teat aid* by th* weat margin Use
of Oollog* Avenu# and brooded on the weal
aide by tb* east bonndarj line of lot twea.
ty four (24) of Van Den Berg’s Addition
No. On*, to Van Don Berg’a plat.
AU tUnated in the City #f Holland, Coun-
ty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Dated, Auguat llrd, A D- 1917.
Tha Council of Hopa Ooilege,









(Buying Prices of Grain)
Wheat, white No. 1.
Wheat, white No. 2.
Wheat, white No. 8.
Wheat, red Not 1.
Wheat, red No. 2.





























Cotton Seed Meal— ------ --------------- 56.00
Krause Hi-Protein Dairy Food ------ 60.00
Low Grade ----- 77.00
Badger Horse Feed ------------------ 60.00
C-Er-Lay Scratch Feed, with grit— 77.00
. ir
C-Er-Lay Scratch feed without grit 80.00
Thomas Klomparens & Co.
(Feed in Ton Lots)





Molenaar ft De Goede










Arthur Kieft has again been paroled
from Ionia prison. This is the third
parole.
— :o: —
Mrs. G. A. TenCate is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. O. W. Dean, in Benton
Harbor.
— :o: —
Mrs. A. J. Ward is visiting in Chi-
eago and Waukegon.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
— :e:—
Grand Haven is now organizing a
male chorus of 100 voices. — A reminder
of Holland’s Wagner Chorus.
:o:—
Cows are selling at auction in Grand
NHaven and a milk famine faces the cit-
iaens of the Clunty seat.t —
’ Miss Jeanette Dombos, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dombos, Pine Avc.
. and Bert Barman of P. 8. Boter & Co.
will be united in marriage this after-
^ noon at the home of the bride,
nrhe eight-two class Junion High
school gave a masquerade party last
evening. It was a Hallowe’en affair
and very enjoyable.
—:o:—
The Holland Interurban is now run-
ning its cars into Camp Custer so that
*a soldier or a passenger can find it the
easiest way to go to the cantonment.
— :o: —
Chief Van Ry gave the young folks
«f Holland a clean bill this morning.
Last night was Hallowe’en night and
the police did not even have occasion
.to reprimand one of our jolly young
.people.
JUED CROSS LADIES SEND
ANOTHER CONSIGNMENT
WERE SENT BT BOAT LAST EVEN-
ING
b-
High School Girls Make Necessary Ar-
ticles for French and Belgium
Children.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and the ladies
heading the Red Cross in Holland have
jnst sent another consignment of the
oeecsary things that our soldiesr need
at the front.
A list of necessities made by the Hoi-
laad School girls for the children in
Belgian! and France are also found in
this consignment. An inventory of the
articles sent is fonnd in detail below.








ls hot water bottle covers.
60 wash cloths.





108 pair bed socks.




42 knitted wool sweaters.
68 knitted wool mufflers.
3 Helmets.
48 pairs of wristlets.
6 cot quilts.
Conservation Supplies—
Army relief for children of
France and Belgium, mostly made by
the Holland High school children:





WANTED— By a young lady, a posi-
tion as stenographer. Address Steno,
eare of '"Holland City News.
#We ran make small loans on im-
proved farms. Answer by letter Farm
care Holland City News.
UNION LAST BIG GAME
FOB HOLLAND HIGH
Holland High aehool football team
baa one more big game for the 1917
is with Grand Rapidsseason «nd that
Union. Tweijnmes with Grand Haven
will be play pnrauant so the usual cus-
tom established some years ago. The
Holland schedule is as follows:
Not. ft— Grand Haven at Holland.
Not. 16— Benton Harbor at Holland.
Not. 17— Grand Rapids Union at




To Be Held At Our Store, Beginning
Friday, Nov. 2 at i 0 o’clock
We will sell the entire stock of Hardware. Such articles mentioned below.
Sherwin-Williams





















1 Improved Pipe Folder
1 Hallow Mandril
1 Stove Pipe Former
1 Sheet Iron Folder
„ L Stove Pipe Crimper and Header
1 No. 31 Squaring Shears





Wood and Steel Wheel
Barrows.
BUILDERS HARDWAREs ^
Front Door Locks, Vestibule
and Mortise Lock Sets, all
of P. and F. Corbin Make.
All Cupboard Turns, Sash
Lifts. Door Stops, Door Butts
and Floor Hinges and all
Screws.





Hasps and Staples, ,
Hooks and Eyes.
O.-V. B. Chisels
B. B. B, Chisels
Peck, Stone & Wilcox Chisels
Buck Bros. Chisels
B. B. B, Brood Hatchets, Nail Sets,
Simonds Hand Saw,







This hit Will be a STRICTLY CASH SALE V
VAN DYKE NAME CO.
Cor. Ninth Street and River Avenue Holland, Michigan
^ -. • **•*— A.’
uL. ___
